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Jauil JanUIr Jftrtn�+ 
Aeeldent on tbe Erle Ralh·oad. 

On Wednesday, the 3lat ult., while the 
down freight train was croBsing the iron bridge 
three miles above Lackawaxen, it gave way, 
precipitating the train into the creek . The 

train wILe very heavy, consisting of 20 cars, 

with 500 sheep, 200 hogs, o.nd 100 head of 
cattle Only 25 of the cattle and 100 sheep 

were so.ved. Five men were killed-3 brake· 
men and 2 drovers. When the locomotive 
co.me on to the bridge, the engineer felt it set
tle, when he at once put on more steam, which 
carried the engine over, but the tender parted, 

falling down into the ravine, and fifteen of the 
freight cars tumbled down on the top of it -
The loss is about $10,000 in property-the 
lives of the men being above valuation. The 
bridge was 62 feet long and 2:5 feet high. Iron 

bridges should be built with the greatest of 

care, and after they are built they require to be 
examined almost every day. 

Girard and !Ioblle Railroad. 
The survey of this ro .. d h .. s been completed, 

and the eastern terminus fixed at Girard, Ala., 
opposite Columbus, Georgia. The length of 
this road will be 250 miles, and will pass 
through a very fertile country; the gradients 
will not exceed 43 feet per mile. The South 
is going ahead in railroads-they will be the 
mean� of drawing out the great natural reo 
sources of the Southern Sta.tes. 

BaltlJUore and Ohlo Railroad. 
The Wheeling Gazette states the Board of 

Engineers to decide the questions at issue be
tween that city and the Baltimore anil Ohio 

Railroad company, have completed the recon. 
noissance of the two routes, and adjourned to 
West Point to conclude the examination of 
their minutes. 

The Supreme Court of the third judicial die
trict of New York, has decided that an action 
on the case lies against a railroad company in 
favor of a. church corporation for a nuisance, 
in running cars and engine, ringing bells, blow. 
ing off steam and making other noises in the 
neighborhood of a church or meeting house, on 
the Sabbath and during public worship, which 
so annoy and molest the congregation worship. 
ing there as greatly to depreciate the value of 
the house and render it unfit for a place of pub. 
lic worship. 

Tbe SlaJUese Twin». 
The report that the Siamese twins had died 

in Europe, significantly contradicted by a let. 
ter from their place of residence in North Car. 
olina, announcing that one of their wives ha.s 
just ushered into the world " another pledge 
of their union," making the ninth added to 
census by the Mesdames Chang and Eng. We 
verily believe these Siamese twins have as 
many lives as a cat. They have died two or 
three tim6S already and we don't know but 
they will have to die as many times more be
fore they give the final kick. 

WATSON'S SEWING MACHINE.---Fig. 1. 

FOllI different sewing machines have alrea- figure 2 is part of a plan view j figl!re 3 is a, 
dy been published in our columns, and we now detll-ched longltudina.l vertical section. The 

present another, which produces work of a very same letters of referenoe indicate like parts. 

superior eharacter ; it is the invention of Mr. A is a. long table, which supports the maohi· 
William C. Watson, of Paterson, N. J., who nery j B is the bed plate, smoothed to fit into 
has made application for a patent . This rna' the table. There are two piIlars, F F, to sup. 

chine uses two threads to form the stitch, the port plates and shafts j G is a top plate, and 
one thread by a shuttle and the other by a H is lion intermediate one; C is the main shaft, 
needle-the motion of the two being regulated and D is a fly wheel on it. E is a crank han. 

to form a lock-stitch , which will not rip out. dIe. There is a cylinder on the main shaft, 
It produces one stitch during the forward and having an eccentric groove in it (shown by the 

another during the backward motion of the dotted lines.) This eccentric groove operates 

shuttle. The manner in which the cloth is fed the forked arm, M, of the needle, which has 
in to sew curved seams, is beautiful. pins in it inserted in the greove, which gives 

Figure 1 is a vertic .. l transverse section j an out and in motion to the needle, when the 

Figure 2. 

handle, E, is turned. On the other side of the shuttle in its raceway, and there 18 & pin on 
fly'wheel there is a cam for operatiDg the the inside of each finger. There are two pins 
ratchet arm, W, which has a pall on its lower on the b&r above the shuttle, between which is 
end to take into a ratchet wheel on the spindle embra.ced the vibrating lever, L, fig. 1, there. 
below ana turn it. P is a pinion on the small fore when the said lever is vibrated, the shut. 
horizontal shaft, which is turned by a cog- tie hr is moved backwards and forwards-once 
wheel on the maiu shaft above. L is & lever backwards and once forw .. rds, for every two 
which hangs down to vibrft,te and operate the stitches of the needle. The pillS on the inside 
shuttle bar backwards and forwards. The of the fingers must be lift�d when the shuttle 
spool is not seen, but the thread is shown pass· is passing through the loop, G, fig. 1 (formed 
ing behind the needle arm, M. The needle is by the threa.d of the needle behind the cloth) 
at the lower end. The shuttle, 5, is like a and this is done by a. projection on the plate, 
weaver's, and is moved backwards and for- above the shuttlll behind the fingers. Ea.ch 
wards, as on a loom. The bar on the plate, finger is thrown out aiterna.tely, so that one 
fig. 2, has two spring fingers embra.cing, the holds the shuttle while tho other is free, and 

thus the shuttle passes through the needle 
loop, forming the lock stitch . This is the wa.y 
the .huttle is opera.ted . 

The feed motion of the cloth to be sewed is 
peculiar-two circular plates being employed 
for that purpose, (the edges of them only are 
seen in the figures . ) R is a spind le which car. 
ries a toothed wheel loose npon it, and there 
is & small spindle with a fast wheel, 2, upon 
it. The outer end of this small spindle car
ries the flat round piate, 3, which can be 804. 
justed to different heights, to suit the sewing 
of large and small ga.rments, &c. Y is a cir. 

cular plate, concave on the inside, and is of 
the same size as plate 3. The cloth is eonfined 
between these two plates, the concavo part 11.1. 
lowing for the folds, so that any curved sea-m' 
may be arranged on the periphery, packing the 
folda inside, a.nd 80S these pla.tea revolve, the 
needle passes through the cloth at the edge, 
and thus sews circular, or any kind of ourved 
seam. In figures 1 a.nd 3 thera is a spindle, 
Y, with a pinion on it ge�ring into wheel 2. 
This spindle has a ratchet wheelan it which 
ill opera.ted by the ra.tchet arm, W, whioh is 
hung on a centre pin on the post, X, and thus 
motion is given from the main shaft a.bove to 

the spindles Y and R below, to give the plates 
3 and Y a rotary motion to feed the cloth to 
the needle, and this is done at regular stitch 
distance for every stroke. For sewing straight 

seams, a. different cloth.holder is used , but this 
needs no explanation, such lion arrangement 
being easily constructed. For sewing eurved 
seams, it will easily be peroeived how Mr. 
Watson has exercised a beautiful ingenuity. 
The one round plate being open cone ave, and 
the other fiat, allows a seam of any curve to 
be arra.nged to \he action of the needle, and 

• FIG. 3. 

the two plates are then pressed together by a. 
spring on the bow plate, 4, fig. 1, to hold the 

cloth snugly between the plates. 
When t£le main shaft, C, is revolved, the 

needle arm is �ibrated by the eccentric grooved 
cylinder, the cam works the ratchet arm, W j 
the lever, L, gets its vibratory motion likewise 

from a crank pin on the spindle of the pinion, 

1', which works in a slot in the lever, and thus 
the vibra.tory and rotary motions, to work the 
needle, shuttle and revolving plates are deri· 
ved from the rna-in shaft, C, when the crank 
handle, E, is turned by the operator. 

Several of these machines are nearly finished 
a.t the American steam works, in this city. 
Persons desirous of seeing them C8,n be grati. 
fled by calling upon Messrs. Jones & Lee at 
Earle's Hotel, No. 19 City Hall Square. 

= =----
Glaze Cor lIIualln. 

Three pints of old pale lL1seed oil; augar of 
lead, one oz j and white resin four oz. The 
sugar of lead must be groulld with a Rmall 
quantity of the oil, and, added to the remain. 

der, incorporated with the resin by means of a 
gentla heat. Lay it on muslin with a brush. 
One coat annually is sufficient. 

::::x:::-
Covering for Gravel Walks. 

Decomposed sandstone is an excellent cov. 
ering for walks, in order to bind any loose rna. 
terial of which they ma.y be formed. Soon af. 
ter itS:'application, the surface becomes perfect. 
ly smoeth, and a.lmost as firm as a flag.-
The walks may be swept during wet weather, � 
nu,ly M w,n � wh .. it 1. "�Yo � 
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The D .. nger of Giving the Wrong Mecll- Artificial Legs. Mechanics' Fair. 3l1isirUnnrnns� 
Errors In Cookin g 

Dr. Drake of Cincinnati, in a late treaties 
on the principa.! diseases of the interior valley 
of North America, gives the following enu
meration ef the vicious modes of cooking 
which prevail in the valley: 

1. With the mass of our population, bread 
of every kind is apt to be baked too soon after 
the flour or meal has been wetted-that is, be
fore there has been sufficient maceration. But 
what is �till worse, it is scarcely ever baked 
enough. ' 

2. lliscuits, as they are called, are baked in 
close ovens, by which process the fat they con
tain is rendered empyreumatic and indigesti
ble. 

S. When the dough for leavened bread, by 
excess of panary fermentation, has been chltr
ged with acetic acid, tl\at product is not in 
general neutralized by the carbonate of pot
a.sh or soda, but the bread is eaten sour. 

4. Pastry, instead of being flaky and ten
der, is often tough and hard, sometimes almost 
horny. 

li. Meats Itre often baked and fried, instead 
of being rosted or broiled, whereby they be
come impregnated with empyreumatic oil, and 

not unfrequently charred on the outside. In 
general, they are overcooked. 

15. Fresh Meat, and espeoially poultry, are 
commonly cooked too soon after death. 

7. Soup is often prepared from parts defi
cient in gelatine, and abounding in fat, which 
swims upon the surface, and is much more ill

digsstiole than the meat would have been, if 
eaten in the Bolid form. 

8. Eggs are generally boiled so hard as to 
render them tough, and many are often fried 
in fat, to a still greater degree of induration.
Fried bacon and eggs eaten with hot unlea
vened biscuit, containing lard, and then but
tered, is a favorite breakfast in many parts of 
the valley. 

9. Vegetables, abounding in fecula, such as 
potatoes. rice and pulse, are often boiled so 
little, that all the starch grams are not burst 
open j while those eontaininlJ albumen, as cab
bage, are boiled until tlaat element is flrmly 
coagulated and deposited In the structure of 
the leaf. 

lIIr. Ewbank. 
A correspondent to the Journal of Commerce 

mentions Mr. Ewbank as among those whose 
nominations will probably be rejected by the 
Senate. We think this ie a mistake, and we are 
oertain it ought to be. Mr. Ewbank is un
doubtedly one of the very be3t men in the coun
try for the place which he holde. Hia report 
has been more generally read and has better 
deserved reading, than any other which has 

come from that office, and his plans for the 
inter611ts of inventors, and for the "encourage
ment of ingenuity and the apppllcation of sci
entific knowledge to practica.l life, have re
ceived universal commendation. Mr. Ew
bank has incurred the hostility of '" class of 
men at Washington who have long been in the 

habit of preying upon inventors, a.nd who are 
indignant towards him for stepping between 
them and their aocustomed victims. We do 
not believe. that these men can influence the 
Senate to the rejection of a.11 offioer so able and 
80 faithful al Mr. Ewbank. 

[The e.bove is from the "Farmers a.nd Ma
nufaoturers Journal," PrOVidence, R. I. Those 
journals which charge Mr. Ewbank falsely for 
any thing whatever, are guilty of a great sin, 
a.nd so are those which charge others falsely 
for any purpose whatever. 

== 
(Jommonplaee Talk. 

Fuseli, the painter, had a great dislike to 

commonplace observations. After sitting per
fectly silent for a long time, in hie own room, 
during the" bald disjointed chat" of some idle 

callers-in, who were gabbling with one anoth
er about the weather and other topics of as in
teresting a. nature, he suddenly exclaimed, 
"We had pork for dinnerto-dayI" "Ilear! 

I- � Mr. Fuseli, what an odd remark I" "Why, it 

P is as good as anything you have been saying 

I � the last hour ." 

� ,PI", . _ -

cine. We have received a communication from a The Second Annual Fair of the South C .. -
Two weeks ago Mr. James Hall, of this city, corre8pondent, on this subject, relating his own 

was poisoned by taking a dose of corrosive sub- experience in the matter, which we here insert 
limate, put up by au apothecary in mistake to speak for itself ;_ 
for calomel. Had Mr. Hall, or any other per- " In an engagement at Cherubusco, Mexico, 
son, known in season that he had taken corre- on the 20th August, 1847, I had the misfor. 
siva sublimate, he could have been cured by tune to lose a leg, amputated within four and 
administering the white of eggs. Many have a half inches of my hip joint. SOOB after my 
been poi�oned by oxalic acid for epsom salts, limb got wall I returned to Philadelphia, where 
which resemble one another. The antidote I purchased an artificial leg made upon the 
for oxalic acid is magnesia or chalk. It is very Skeleton plan, of iron and steel. With it I 
wrong for apothecaries to h .. ve their Dottles was enabled to go (though I can hardly say 
and drawers labelled with nonsensical Thera- walk), and, for a time, �onfess that I supposed 
peautic terms of Tine. Schillal, Arsenic Oxy- it to be the Lest false limb I could get. 
di-and so on. Boy� who are not chemists I had never seen an artificial leg of nay ap
may very readily make mistakes in putting up proved m'!ke up to this time. This leg, the 
prescriptions, for doctors deal more in poisons manufacturers said, was much lighter and bet
than puddings, excepting in their own families. ter than any other, and they not only said to 
There used to be a great deal of hoe shoe, hocus me, but published it, that the leg made for me 
pocus, in the administration of medicines in weighed only 43 ounces. After returning home, 
olden times, and the doctors wrap up the same thinking it must be heavier than they said, as 
mysterious knowledge in the same mysterious well as uncouth, I weighed it and found it to 
words now, all to give an air of deep learning be 85 ounces. Notwithstanding its great 
to a dose of salts or a gargle of alum. weight it was continually breaking, causing 

-E-s-�;;:=T�Orle.. much expense to keep it in repair ; it costing 
A correspondent of the Philadephia Ledger me some sixty dollars for the thirteen months 

mentions a fact, which he himself observed, I had it. Just as I had become fully satisfied 
and IVhich corroborates the theor y of Prof. that it was a perfect failure, a friend procured 

Espy, that a very large fire will invaribly, by one of Palmer's Patent Legs, and surprised me 
a rapid rarefaction of atmosphere, cause an by walking in the most perfect manner with it 

upward current, which must necessarily draw on. I immediately ordered one from the es

in from the surroundiJ!lg atmosphere near the tablishment of Messrs. Palmer & Co., Spring
surface. He says; field, Mass., and now take great pleasure in 

"From 3 until 9 o'clock, and later, the stating that I now wear it, aud find it all I had 

strong southeast wind carried the flake3 of fire hoped in the Skeleton Leg. And while I re

and flame to neighboring buildings. and then commend Palmer's Leg in the strongest terms, 

it appeared as though all the northern part of a sense of the duty lowe to the unfortunate 
constrains me to condemn the Metallic Skele_ the dty must be destroyed. At half-past ten 

o'clock I noticed the sparks ascending more ton Leg. The leg I now wear weighs less than 

perpendicularly and to a greater height; many four pounds, and is the acme of perfection; in 

assuming .. spiral motion; and then I immedi- short it is nothing less than Palmer's ingenious 

ately made a circuit of the fire, and found the mechanism, which is too well known to need 

wind blowing strongly in from every side; and further praise. JACOB T. SMITH, 
one hour after the fire was under control; but Fort K�eper,-Fort Knox, Bucksport, Me. 

not under the firemen's control. Nature ac- ----==:::= 
Passenger .. over the Hungerford Su.pen-

complished what all the firemen in the Union slon Bridge 
could not do." 

= 
Mr. btephenson, in the late parlimentary 

Site of' Paracllse. discussion in reference to the site of the ex-
Col. ChesMY, who cammanded an expedi- hibition of 1851, took occasion to state that, 

tion, sent, a few years back, by the Briti8h in fine weather, fifteen thousand persons pass
government, to explore the Euphrate's, has ed every day over Hungerford suspension bridge 
introduced into his:narr&tive,recently published, (the narrowest and least easily accessible 
speCUlations on the probable site of Paradise, bridge in the metropolis,) and through a turn
which he believes he has satisfactorily ascer- stile, paying tvll, without producing any incon
tained to be Central Armenia j and" tha Land venience, and, in addition, twenty-five thous
of Eden" is there actually laid down on the and passengers per day departed from or ar
index map. H., identifies the Halys and Ar- rived at one of the piers of that bridge, in con
axes, whose source exist within a short dis- nection with the steamboat, on the river. A 
tance of the Euphrates and Tigris, with the free passage was thus giv�n on the narrow 
Piagon and Gihon of Scripture, while he con- bridge without inconvenience to forty thousand 
siders the country within the Halys as the persons daily. 
land Havilah, and that which borders on the 
Araxes, as the remarkable and much disputed 
territory of Cush. 

---===---
Rejoice not at lUlsf'ortune. 

Never rejoice at another's misfortune because 
it may turn out to your advantage. In some 
parts of Germanny they make use of the saying 

" my corn is ripening," which a person will 
repeat who has the prospect of something pro' 
fitable occuring to him. Once while a surgeon 
and carpenter were taking a wlI.lk together, 
they observed at seme distance a small village, 
known to them both, on fire. Tha carpenter 
pointed to it, and said to his companion, "my 
corn is ripening," for he concluded that if the 
old houses were burned new ones would require 
to be built j but, as he looked intently at the 
conflagration and not at the road, immediately 
after saying this he fell into a ditch and 
broke his arm. " Ah!" said the surgeon, 
'it appears to me that my corn is already ripe.' 

= 
A High Authority. 

Mr. Curran was once engaged in a legal ar 
gumentj behind him stood his colleague, a. gen
tleman whose person was remarkably tall and 
slender, and who had originally intended to 
take orders. The Judge observing that the 
case under di8{)ussion involved a question of 
ecclesiastical law, " Then," said Curran, "I 
refer your lordship to a high authority behind 
me, who was once intended for the Church, 
though in my opinion he was fitter for the 
steeple." 

Velocity of �Ele .. trlclty. 

M. M. H. Fizeau andE. Gounelle, of Paris, 
have recently been making experiments by a 
new method to determine the velocity of the 

propagation of electricity. 
Their experiments were made upon thi wires 

of the electric telegraph, from Paris to Rouen, 
and from Paris to Amiens. The former 175 
and the latter 195 miles in length. The fol. 
lowing were their results ;-

In an iron wire sixtQen hundredths of an 
inch in diameter, electricity is propagated 
with a velocity of 62,159 miles per second. 

In a copper wire one tenth of an inch in 
diameter, the velocity was 111,886 miles per 
second. 

----===-----
_Every Illan his own Physician. 

A young gentleman of studious habits named 
Hind, died in London, recently, from the ef
fects of a dose of turpentine and qUicksilver, 
which he had taken frem a prescription in a 
pamphlet entitled " Every Man his own Phy. 
sician," as he la.boured under a hallucina.tion 
tha.t he had a tapeworm, which gnawed a.t his 
liv.;r. 

=C:===,,"",--
011 Cloth ManUfacture. 

There is a factory now in full operation at 
Cleveland, Ohio, which turns out five hundred 
yards of oil cloth per day. The article is said 
to be of the most durable quality and beauti
ful, texture. 

rolina Institute for the promotion of Art, Me
chanical Ingenuity,.&c., will open on the 18th 
of November next, at Charleston, continuing 
during the week. Selections are to be made 
from the best specimens of mechanism, arts, 
cotton, rice, sugar, tobacco, corn, whea.t, flour, 
rosin and turpentine-to be sent to the World's 
Fair, to be held in London next spring. Com
munications should be addressed to James H. 
Taylor. All artides must be directed to L. 
M. Hatch. 

--����------
Patent !iUit--Parker's Water Wileel. 

A correspondent writing us from Illinois, un
Jer date of the 29th ult., sa.ys "that an im

portant suit was decided in the United States 
Circuit Court, last week, at Chicago, for an in
fringement of a patent right, Parker vs. Hoyt, 
in favor of the defendant, which tests the prin
ciple of his invention." He adds that the ex
periments made by Parker, at the time, were 
not sa.tisfactory. 

--�. 
American SCientific Auoclatlon. 

The next meeting of the American Associa
tion for the advancement of science, will be 
held in New Haven, Conn., commencing on 
Monday, August 19th, 1850, at 2� o'clock P. 
M., and will continue through the week. The 
general sessions will be held in the College 
Chapel; the section meetings in lecture rooms 
of the cabinet buildings. 

Diamonds. 

The Washington G lobe is incorrigible in the 
matter of artificial diamonds. It is quite skep
tical about inventions, and sticks to the opin
ion of old Solomon, "there is nothing new nn
der the sun," with an orthodox tenacity th .. t 
is perfectly refreshing during this hot weather. 
Well, we like the man wot has an opinion of 

his own. 

Thunder Storms. 
When overtaken out of doors, by a thunder 

storm, never resort to a tree for shelter; bet
ter take a wet skin and a safe retreat to the 
open field. Do not hav;! any metal, nor me

talic implements about you while exposed to 

electricity. We saw an account of a youth 
who was killed while whittling a stick beneath 
a tree while his companion at his side escaped 
uninjured. The lightning always seeks the 
nearest road to the best conductor. A bright 
pitchfork, spade, or manure fork carried tine 
upwards is certain to attract electricity during 
a thunder storm. 

--�===---
Soda and Chloride of' Lime. 

A party of Germans have erected in Steu
benville, Ohio, an establishment for the manu. 
f&eture of Soda. Ash and Chloride of Lime. It 
is the only one of the kind in the United States; 
it is estimated that during the first year it will 
produce between $40,000 and $50,000 worth 

of Soda Ash, and nearly $20,000 in value of 
Chloride of Lime. It is supposed that the 
amount of manuf .. cture will be dot,bled the 
second year. 

� 
Con8umptlon of Gas In England. 

In Great Britain and Ireland there are 730 

public gas establishments, beside 45 private 
ones. More than fifty millions of dollars are 
invested ; nine thousand millions of cubic feet 
of gas is consumed, and 1,125,000 tons of coal 
are required to produce this vast amount. 

East Tennessee Mining and Manufactur

In&, Company. 

A company is organized to build up a ma
nufacturing town near where the Nashville 
and Chattanooga Railroad will cross the Ten
nessee River. A factory of 10,000 spindles, 
the machinery to be driven by steampower, is 
about to be erected. Two coal mines are 
opened there, and fuel, therefore, will be cheap. 

-==x:::= 
Honor to an Anurlcan Historian. 

The University of Oxford. as we learn from 
the British papers, has conferred the honorary 
degree of Docter in Civil Law on Mr. Prescott, 
the well know American historian. 

s:::::::::x:::= 
The Citizens of Charleston, S. C., are dis

cussing the feasibility of introducing into the 

city a supply of water from the Edisto river, 
fifty miles distaut. The estimated cost of the 

work will be only half a million of dollars. 

BfLBii 
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For the Soientifio American. 
Review 01' the Rise, Progress, and Pre

sent IInportance of Cotton Manut'ac

tures of the U. S., together with 
Statistics, showing the Compa

rative and Relative rell1une
ratio.. of Engllsh and 

All1erlcan Operatives. 

BY THOMAS H. DODGE. 
[Conoluded from page 363.] 

How different is the condition of the Amer
can operative : commencing upon pay, as learn
ers, which enables them to enjoy all the neces
sary comforts of life, they are seen at church, 
in the Sabbath school, and at the social gath
ering, side by side with their employer, who 
seem to take as much interest i� ther physi
cal, mental, and moral welfare, as if they 
were bound together by ties of blood and con
sanguinity. And thus it will be seen that the 
American operative a.nd mechanic enjoys all 
the pleasures and blessings of social life, 
while their labor, owing to the kind and benevo
lent policy of the American capatalist, to assist 
them in the successful prosecution of their va
rious employment sand in surrounding the'place 
of their labor with all that is pleasant and 
agreeable; partakes more of mental feast, and 
an intellectual trea.t, than it does of the sever_ 
lty of physical toil a.nd labor. And weI! may 
America be proud of her leading spirits in 
manufactures. And she will not be ungrate
ful to them when dead, for she will hand down 
their names and memory to latest posterity. 
To the table below I invite especial attention; 
it is based upon the most careful inquiry and 
informatien. 
A TABLE showing tho annual and 'aggregate amount 

of wages which the Operatives eml\loyed by the 
prinoipa.l cotton manufa.oturing establishments in 
the United States, would received at English pri
ces, together with the annual amount which they 
have received over and above what they would in 
England, from 1838 to 1848, inclusive. 

>oj 1 ;;;: � I � ::il 1 � I Annual sum 

� I �a.� �;;� I �� IPaid to Am.op. 
=:!. "'. � 1 :- � 

I 
(l) o-i over and above .., ..... :;: ... . � Eng. prices. 

1838 / 1,310,400 3,177,200 I 4,487,6001 9,167,600 
1839 1,4"4,000 3,380,000 4,784,000 9,776,000 
1840 1.450,800 3,515,:lOO I 4,966,000 10,145,200 
1841 1,291,680 3,109,600 4,401,280 1 8,993,920 
1842 1,544,400 3,718,000 I 5,262,400 10,753,6011 
1843 1,591,200 3,988,400 I 5,579,6001 11,382,800 
1844 1,87·2,000 4,461,600 / 6'333'600 1 12'948'°00 
1845 2,059,200 4,867,200 6,926,400 14,164,800 
1846 2,152,800 5,070,000 7,222,800 14,773,200 
1847 1 2,340,000 5,746,000 I 8,086,000 16,510,000 
1848 2,527,200 6,422,000 I 8,949,200 18,246,800 

Average a.mount to each operative over and above 
what they would have received at English prices, is 
$150,26 per annum. 

Total amount that the male operative of America 
would have received at English prices, for 11 yoars, 
$19,543,680. 

Total amount that the female operative would have 
received, $47,455,200. 

Total aggregate at English prices for 11 years, 
$66,998,880. 

Aggregate amount paid to American operatives 
over and above English prices, during 11 yea",
$136,861,920. 

Does not the enormous Rum of $135,861,120 
which has been paid to laborers employed in 
the Cotton Mills of this country, over and 
above what they would have received at En
glish prices dnring the peri0d above named, 
and which amounts to $150,2� as the aver
age to each operative per annum, over what 
they would have received in cotton Mills of 
England, go far to convince all that the pro
ductions of America must be protected by 
the government, or else they must cease, un_ 
less the American mechanic and operative's 
wages are reduced to the sickening level of 
the English laborer. It is said th>l.t the capital 
vested gets all the profits. Therefore let us 
examine into the subject that we may know 
the truth, for it is the truth we seek. There 
is invested capital in the manufacture of the 
various cotton fabrics, of $1000,000,000 
Employ male operatives to the 

number of 
At aggregate prices per annum, 
Employ female operatives to the 

number of 
At an aggregate per annum of 
Pay taxes to the amount of 
Use leather, pounds per annum 
Use in the various processes, Ibs. 

of starch per annum, 
Barrels of flour per annum, . 
Tons of coal per annum, ll! Bushels of charcoal per annum, nib C@rds of wood per annum, . ,f oil po< "" Uill, 

27,000 
\ $8,424,000 

95,000 
$18,772,000 

$720,000 
400,000 

13,800,000 
23,000 

360,000 
350,000 

90,000 
830,000 
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To which may be added large quantities of 

lard, tar, tupentine, tallow, paints of vari�us 

kinds, lumber, &c. 
Now every one must admit the above enor

mous expenditures per annum, go ih the main 

to reward American labor. To whom the 

enormous sum paid per annum for cotton goes, 

the wealthy planter at the South can answer' 

Now is it more than just that we should in

quire into the actual profits which do accrue 

to capital as invested as above. And will not 

aU admit that the' capital thus actively en

gaged in diffusing abroad throngh all classes 

of society, and especially the laboring class
so) bountifully the means by which to obtain 
all the necessaries and comforts of life in wide 

profusion, ought in justice to be permitted to 

reap a profitahle return-one commensurate to 

the blessings bestowed. And yet, notwith

standing the bold assertion of some unac

quainted with the subject, whem by careful in

quiry and attention, the profits of the above 

$100,000,000 for the period above named, are 

gathered and added together, they do not 

amount to but about 5 per cent. upon an 
average. Six per cent., says one, for a series 

of 11 years, per annum is enough. But stop; 

there is one very important item to be consid

ered, one which is generally left out of the 

account, and one to which I would most re

spectfully invite the careful attention of the 

legislators and the American press. Admit

ting that companies have divided 6 per cent. 

per annum-call it 7--and yet by the most 

careful and economical management they have 

not been able to divide even 7 or 6 per cent. 
per annum from the actual net earnings of the 

mills, without making large drafts upon their 

capital in one way or another. And it is a 
fact that cannot be denied, that the mills, ma

chinery engines, and other apparatus belong

ing to the cotton manufacturing companies of 
America, have depreciated during the last 11 
or 12 years, by reason of exposure and wear 

and tear, above the ordinary repairs, so much 

so that 25 per cent. on their capital, or $25,-

000,000 would not more than make the origi

nal investment good, and enable it to compete 

succesfully with new capital invested now, 

other things being equal. And it fS safe to 

say, that those who are loudest in their cry 
against manufacturers would not take their 

machinery upon an average at 50 per cent. 
discount and I don't think many of them at 

60, or even at 70 per cent.? Now is it not plain, 
that this $25,000,000 should be deducted from 
the dividends declared in order to get at the 
actual net profits of the capital. Most certain
ly, all will admit, if the companies have not 

laid by a contingent fund to meet this exigen
cy. But instead of laying by anything, the 
companies have, taking them together, made 
actual drafts upon the credit of their capital 
to meet their running expenses. After deduct
ing the above 25 per cent. there is left for ac
tual profits to capital, about 4 per oent per an
num. Now considering the very great liabili
ty to 10�seB by fire, breakage, and a thousand 
othel risks that might be named, does any one 

believe the investment at 3;\ or 4 per cent., 

much bstter than money loaned at 6 per cent. 
The companies have been living in hopes of 
better times 80 long, that they have well nigh 
come to the Brink of bankruptcy-and unless 
government extends a helping hltnd soon, there 
muat be a general crash in the business, or else 
the operatives' wages must go down to the 
starvation prices of England. For how can 
they compare it with English manufactures 
when the English have the advantage of $18,-
246,800 in the item of labor, with machines 
and other things in proportion. Some as a 
last resort will say, that the supply is greater 
than the demand, that there is too much ma
chinery in the world, and that government 
ought to withhold its aid, and let Americans 
stop their mills until the supply is exhausted. 
What! shall America! 0 shaU free republican 
America ever stoop to the humiliating aspect 
of entering the workshops and factories where 
labor her industrious mechanics, artizans, and 
operatives, and by the potent power and influ
ence of her laws, bid them to cease to ply the 
shuttle and wield the hammer-subjecting 
them to remain idle or to seek iu vain and 
fruitles� endeavors for employment elsewhere

, 

�mtricau. 
for the sake of gratifying the overgrown and 
distorteil system of servitude in the old world, 
and give it a fresh opPGrtunity to clutch its 
victims of oppression with a firmer grasp
the mOre effectually to bind them to the rack 
of starvation and to force them closely in the 
prison houses of prostitution and infamy?
God forbid that history shall ever record such 
a suicidal act on the land of immortal W ash
ington and his illustrious cotemporaries. 

Finally, Messrs. Editors, if I have commu
nicated anything that shall enable any one to 
view the subject of cotton manufactures in a 
clearer light, or that shall even prompt to a 

spirit of honest inquiry, I shall have the sat
isfaction of knowing that the labors, research
es and patVmt investigation of years have met 
with the reward at least of not having been 
utterly in vain. 

[The Scientific American is the advocate of 

Industry, but the discussion of antagonistic 
political questions, like that ora. Tariff, belongil 
to party papers, or the Merchants' Magazine. 
We have indulged Mr. Dodge in his article, for 
the purpoS0 of bringing out his statistics of 
comparison. The question of Protection is one 
which some say should be applied to manufac

tures, or products only, and there is another 
class which say it should be applied to indi
viduals also. The one would prohibit foreign 
manufactures, the other would prevent foreign 
emigration. These opinions are not to be dis

cussed in our columns-every man to his trade. 
We think Mr. Dodge is not correctly informed 
in respect to the payment of English opera
tives, and we dissent entirely from his opin
ion respecting their moral character. Is it a 
natural consequence that poverty and licen
tiousness should go hand in hand? No. It 
is a common opinion in New York that our 
eastern manufacturing districts, are prolific in 
furnishing very bad characters for our cities. 
We never could see how this was a consequence 
of manufacturing, but we state the common 
OpInIOn. Mr. Dodge states that the American 
operative is better clothed, educated, &c., than 
the middle classes of Europe. If he means 
the middling classes of manufacturing Eng
land, he is mistaken on the subject. The mid
dling classes are the farmers, lawyers, authors, 
merchants, manufacturers, small landholders, 
industrious tradesmen, and artists. Ffiteen 
years ago we travelled through that country, 
and again in 1839: gre!Lt changes have no 
doubt taken plaee since then, but in respect to 
education, we must say" the middling cl!Lsses 
of Britain are very highly educated." The 
factory operatives in Britain have good ad
vantages in education-for the manufacturer 
is bound by law to allow his operatives, under 
a certain age, certain hours every day for edu
cation, which is furnished free. There is one 
thing not very favorable to the progress of Bri
tish manufactures, that is, the decreasing wa
ges of the operatives. Fifty years ago, they 
made higher wages than ever were paid to our 
operatives. 

---""==� 
The Electric LIght.--llIr. Paine's Discov

ery Corruborated by Experiment. 

MESSRS. EDl'rORs-I have passed hydrogen 
through turpentine and found it to acquire 
high illuminating properties. You know there 
is an old experiment of the "philosophical 
candle," made by generating hydrogen under 
a stratum of turpentine j but thinking the 
newly generated or nascent hydrogen might 
have the power of decomposing or absorbing 
the turpentine, I led the hydrogen from the 
generating bottle by a bent tube dipping un
der the turpentine in a separate bottle. The 
light was very brilliant; in intensity, I thought, 
between the Drummond light and the solar 
lamp; a spirit gas light looked dingy along
side of it-as ordinary lights appear by the 
lime ligU. The taking of a daguerreotype by 
it would have been very easy. 

I next directed my attention to allcertain the 
quantity of turpentine used along with a known 
quantity of hydrogen. I first accurately mea
sured a portion of turpentine, and then passed 
the gas from 33 ounces of zinc through it, 
burning the gas at the jet all the time. I then 
again measured the turpentine, and found it 
not perceptibly less than before. Now, in this 
case the hydrogen could not have be@nchanged 

3'11 
into carljuretted hydrogen, for coal gas con
tains from four to five times as much carbon as 
hydrogen, and pure carburetted hydrogen has 
6 times !LS much carbon as hydrogen; and as 
33 ounces of zinc, by solution, liberate 1 ounce 
or 12 cubic feet of hydrogen, therefore from 4 
to 6 ounces of turpentine shOUld have been 
used up, supposing it to be all carbon, but 
turpentine is composed of 20 atoms of carbon 
to 15 atoms of hydrogen and consequently only 
one-seventh of its carbon can be taken up by 
the hydrogen ; or in other words, 42 ounces "i 
turpentine will be required to carburet one 
ounce of hydrogen. Yet still thinking tha.t 
some portion of the turpentine might be eva

porated, I cooled the bottle with the turpen_ 
tine, and placed the whole apparatuB in a cold 
bath, and tried the experiment over again, but 
the light was the same. I then heated the 
turpentine to 120 degrees, and then passed the 
hydrogen through it, but the light was the 
same. I then took a half gallon tincture bot
tle, and put in nearly three pints of cold wa
ter and three-quarters of a pint of turpentine, 
and let the pipe from the hydrogen generator 
run quite to the bottom of the water-the 
light appearing the same, or a little better. I 
have used the same lot of tUrpentine in all 
these experiments, having had a brilliant light 
for about three hours; and the turpentine, 
though frequently ponred from one bottle to 
another, is not a teaspoonfulliess than before 
I began the first experiment. 

I have now a.nnounced to you the simple 
facts of the matter, the rationale I leave to the 
scientific world. The next step, after ascer

taining that hydrogen can be used for illumi_ 
nation, is, whether the light is according to its 
weight or its balk, as compared with coal gas 
-that is, within 200 cubic feet of this cata
lyzed hydrogen will go as far for light as 200 
feet of coal gas, Or whether it will require 200 
feet-l pound of the hydrogen to do the work 
of 26 feet-1 pound of coal gas. Very truly 
yours, &c. GEORGE MATlUOT. 

Washington, July 27th, 1850. 

[All the certifioates and letters published by 
Mr. Paine's friends have no value at all in 

oomparison with this of Mr. Mathi9t. Now, 
Mr. Paino, let us have the whole discovery, 
and lay it open to the public, and illumine all 
cavilers on the subject. You can maintain 
your claim to gas produced by passing it 
through turpentine. 

Mr. Mathiot is Electro Metalurgist attached 
to the U. S Coast Survey; he possesses a vast 
amount of praotical scientific knowledge. The 

light was seen by the scientifio gentlemen at
tached to the survey. 

Water and Coal Gal. 
In the month of August, 1846, M. Jobard 

published in the Bulletin du Mmee IndustriB, 
the result of some of his experiments on gases 
for illumination, wherein he states tbat he 
caused hydrogen, made from water, to take up 
hydro-car burets prodllced by the distillation of 
coal gas at the moment of formation, and that 
thrice the quantity could thus be obtained of 
illuminating gases, than by the ordinary me
thods. In experiments made with more than 
1,500 feet of gas, watched for several hours, it 
was found that 111 feet of gas were produced 
from every pound of oil. 

---=== 
Blackberries. 

The Highhtown (N. J.) Village Record 
states that thousands of boxes of blaokberries 
and whartleberries are daily shipped from that 
place to New York, being purchased by specu
lators at a fair price. With rega.rd to the crops 
it says :-The wheat, rye and hay crops, in 
this section, have been gathered, and it is said 
that such an abunda.nt harvest has not been 
known for many yell.rs. The wheat was entire
ly, or nearly 80, free from the rust and fly j a. 
fact that is rather unusual. 

---�---
The BUm derived from the foreigner's tax in 

California, if it could be collected, would be 
enormous. The number of foreigners in the 
territory is estimated at 10,000, and $20 per 
month.each would give a.n aggregate of near-
ly $2;500,000 per annum. The tax collector's 
commission is three dollars on each license, � 
yielding a monthly income of $30,000, Or 

$360,000 a year. 

� 
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Devlln's Lubrlcatlng Liquid. 

The lubricatin g material for machinery, in
vented by Mr. Devl in, of Readin g, Pa., and 
pa.tented by him in this country, has recently 
been pa.tented in England, where he was on a 
visit last year. It is patented in the name of 

a merchlmt in Manchester, and the composition 

has geen published in foreign journals. !t con

siats of four Ibs. of india. rubber dissolved in 

turpentine, 10 Ibs. of soda, 1 lb. of glue, 10 
ga.llons of oil and 10  ga.l1ons of wat�r. The 
a.lkali is dissolved in the water, then the oll is 
a.dded, a.1I stirred wel l ,  a.nd when fully incor_ 

poratQd together, the dissolved india rubber is 

added and well stirred j after this the whole 
may be stored away in bottles or dishes for 

use. The principal ingredient in this is the 
india. rubber, which enables the mixture to 
wear a long time, and affords a finer anti-fric
tiQn Rl aterial. There was an anti-friction 
grease manufactured in this city last year, 
from resin oil coagulated with fine dry burned 
lime. It was introduced into this city by an 
Irishman from Belf&st, and was very chea.p for 

heavy machinery. We have not heard of it 

for some time. 
=.= 

Employment or Gutta Percha In Madl
elne. 

A l ate translation of a :French p:tper states 

that M. Nytterhaven has been successful in 
prepa.ring plasters from gutta percha for medi

cal service. They are made by dissolving the 
substance in sulphuret of carbon, and are said 
by the French to be very serviceable in affec
tions of the voice and of the liver, &c. We 
give the story for what It is worth. Will not 
the regular faculty on thiH side of the water 
try the experiments and give us the results.-
N. Y Tribune. 

[Pl asters of dissolved gutta percha have 
been in use on this side of the water among 

the " r�gular faculty" for two years. The dis

covery is an American one and belongs to 
Cambridge, we believe. We ha.d thoaght eve
ry body on this side of the water was aware 

of this fact. Chloroform is employed to dis_ 
solve the gutta percha-the solution i8 first 

rate for cuts. If a printer gets the points of 

his fingers cut, or the cuticle worn with new 
type, let him go to a druggist and get them 
pointed with this gutta perch a liquid j no soon
er is it applied to the fingers than they are 
oovered with a thin white hard, yet flexible 
firmly adhering skin-the chloroform evapo

rates in an instant, and leaves the gutta perch a 
behind. Gun cotton dissolved in chloroform 
makes a good plaster also, but not like gutta 
percha. for the hands of a working man. 

::::::x:=: 
Improvcd Power Loom. 

The Norwich (Eng.) Mercury sta.tes that 

Mr. Richard Shaw, 80n of a prominent manu
f&oturer in Norwich, has succeeded in accom
plishing an invention which gives the power 
to weave by hand two perfect pieoes of goods, 

however varied in color, complicated in pat
tern, or fine in texture, by the nme throw of 

the shuttle, and extremely little increase of 
labor beyond what is required in weaving a 
single piece. Several attempts have, we be
lieve, been made to accomplish the Rarne end, 
and the great difficulty experienced has been 
to obtain the selvages of the separate pieces. 

[This is a very singular pa.ragraph ; except 
in the weaving of what Me termed tapestry 

carpets, (the pattern printed on the warp) 
where the weft is all one color, we cannot con
ceive how one shuttle can weave two webs of 

different patterns. If the abave means tha.t 
one throw can operate two shuttles to weave 
two webs, then it is plain, but the invention is 

not new. Five different webs can be woven 
with one throw, all the shuttles moving at 
once. Coach la.ce, tape, lamp-wick, &c., are 
woven in this ma.nner. Whatever people may 
say to the contrary, it requires just about 
double the power to weave two webs as it does 
to weave one. 

:::::==-
Southern Shoe •• 

Several small factories for making boots a.nd 
shoes have been established in Georgia and 

Scientific �mtrican. 
Improved Augur. I said spindle having two screws cut on it and 

Mr. J. E. La.rkin, of B allston Spa, Sarato- the whole fitting into the other section of the 
ga County, N. Y., ha.s made a. good improve- handle, to form a metal ferule round it-the 
ment in the way of fastening the stock of the spind le passing through a.nd screwing into a 
augur, for which he has taken measures to se- thread, like a nut, at the other end of the han
cure a patent. It consists in securing the stock die, and into the thread of the hole in the 
of the augur in the handle, by having a hole shank likewise, whereby the augur is screwed 
drilled through and a thread cut on the end of up perfectly immqveable, (a necessary requi
the shank, which pa.sses into the socket in the site) , and it can be taken out at any moment, 
handle j and the handle is ma.de in two halves like the tool out of a bit-stock. We will pub
or sections, the one with a spindle in it, the lish an engraving of it in a few weeks.  ---------------------------- -

IDE'S IMPROVED GRAIN DRILL. 

The improvement on this Grain Drill is in 
the method of distributing the grain, and in 
respect to its operative qualities (the first thing 
to which attention should be directed,) we 
would state that a number have been con
structed, and all of them, we are informed, 
have worked to perfection. The inventor is 
Mr. Samuel Ide, of Millville, Orleans Co . , N. 
Y., who has taken measures to Secure a pa

tent for his improvement .  Fig. 1 is a perspec
tive view, with one of the wheels thrown out 
of line. Figures 3 and 4 are plan viewB. The 
HILma letters refer to like parts . 

f iG  3 

L L L L is the frame j P is the grain bex, 
raised to show the dis tributors j 0 is a crank
ed sha.ped cast arm, bolted to the centre cross
beam of the frame j A A A are the Beed wheels 

or distributors, which turn on pl ates bolted to 

said beam in a zig.z .. g form, to distribute in 
two rows j F E is bevel geILring j F is bolt�d 
to the carrying wheel, E a.ttached to the shaft, 
D, . t  the upper end of which shaft is attached 
the wheel, C, which may be bken off, and a 
wheel larger or smaller put on, to vary the 
quantity of grain to be sown to the acre. B 

is a movable wheel to connect the wheel, C, 
WIth the seed wheels. A lever is attached to 
the wheel, B, to put it in or out of gear with 
the wheel C . M M M are the hollo w teeth i 
N N N is the beams attached to the shanks of 
the teeth; and hinged to the frame . The chains 
are attachM to the teeth and to the levers, K 
K K. The rods, H H H, connect the levers 
and movable plates, B, fig. 3 ,  in rlLising the 
teeth by the levres, the grain is shut off. I I 

are handles to the catches to hold the levers 
when the teeth are raised. A, fig. 3, is a seed 
wheel ; G is the cross beam to which the pl ate 
C is bolted j B is the movable plate, when it 
is drawn out or swung around by the rod at F, 
the hole, D, is carried outside af the spaces, 
E E E, in the seed wheel, and stops that wheel 

from distributing. A, fig. 2, id the hole through 
which the grain passes from the box into the 
seed wheels at E E E,  fig. 3, and is carried 
around to the hole, D, where it passes through 
the plates into thc tubes. 

Mending Cast Iron Vessels by F1llIlon. I . Improved Rice Cleaner. 

The Washington Republic thus refers to a Mr. Peter McKinlay, of Charleston, S. C . , 
package lately brought home by Commodore has made a good improvement on an apparatus 
Geisinger, for the Patent Office : for cleanin g rice, for which he ha� taken mea-

" Van Braam and more recent travellers sures to secure a patent. The nce 18 placed 

having often ref;rred to without sufllciently de- in conical chambers, and there is a rod and 

scribing, a method in universal use in China, beetle passing .into eac.h, which receive an 
.
up 

of rendering cracked cast iron ve.sels ·perfect- and down motlOn to agItate and rub the grams 

ly sound by means of fused iron, the Commis- of rice upon one another, to remove the fine 

sioner took advantage of an offer made by the hull completply . Tho grain, after being thus 

Hon. J. Halestier, U. !S. E nvoy to E astern agitated for some time, is let out and winnowed 

Asia, to furnish any information on the arts, from the hulls, when it appears beautiful and 

&c., of the E a.st. Mr. B. has sent by Com. clean . The machinery is exceedingly simple. 
-=::'!� 

G. a vessel repaired in his presence, with spe- Improved RaIlroad Sleepers and Chairs. 

cimens of the materials and implements em_ Mr. H. H. May, of Galesburg, Illinois, has 

ployed, an account of which will appear in the invented a new plan for laying down and fast-
next report� ening rails, for which he has taken measures 

A.merlcan Water Pipes. to secure a patent. He constructs the sleepers 
It is stated in the latest intelligence receiv- of cast metal,  and they consist of a broad sol

ed from the Sa.ndwich Islands, that one hun- id base, upright post, and cross-tie-each post 
dred tons of water pipes, cement and other ap- having a cross-tie to be coupled in the middle 
plianceB for conducting pure water from the of the track by its opposite neighbor. On the 
valley into the city of Hemolulu, had been re- head of the post, is a recess or chair, te re" 

ceived by a recent arrival from Boston. ceive the rail and by turning it slightly out of 
----.= line with its fellow, the rail is firmly secured 

Good Plan f'or FertWzlng Land. 
Sow three bushelB of Indian corn broadcast, without a s� __ 

To our SubllCribers. 

Friends, our next Volume will commence on 
the ast of next month, and we merely call 
your attention to this at present, with the hope 
of shaking your hands on our new suhscription 
term. With m any of our subscribers we have 

long been on terms of more than subscribing 
friendship, and we trust it wiII be long before 
OUr friendsh ip will be severed. The Scientific 

American has nearly completed its Fifth Vo
lume, and we need not say how we have been 
enabled by the kindness of subscribers and the 
friends of useful information , to carry it to the 
highest niche of American weekly Sci�ntific 
periodicals. It is quoted as authority, in mat
ters of science and art, by the first Journals at 
home and abroad. With science we have en
deavoured to combine the truly practical, con
veying our ideas in simple, but clear lan guage . 
Our lon g acquaintance with mechanical and 
manufacturing operations en .. bles UA to speak 
of things, as they are, and comment upon them 
a9 they .houd he. nte deep theoretical views 

of book authors, we endea vor to render useful  
by m aking them practical .  W e  hope every 

friend of pr0gress in the Arts and Sciences, 
and those favorable  to the dissemin ation of 
useful knowledge, wi l l  help to extend our cir. 
culation over a stili wider field d uring our next 
volume. 'Vii i every subscriber endeavor to get 
a neighbor to subscribe for our next Volume ? 
For cl llbs, o ur terms are ind�ed favorable, and 

even to single subscribers, our Volume forms a 
very cheap book. 

---.--�-::-----.-
Carbon, or Coal. 

Carbon exists in nature, in various forms, 
and is the principle Bource of artificial li�ht 

and heat. It is found crystaJized in the dia
mond, and graphite, and in the less pure an
thracite and other coals. The combina.tions 
of carbon and oxygen are various ; some an
thracite coal contains 95 per cent. of carbon j 
black lead· contains from 88 to 95 per cent., 
and is Bold in London at ten dollars per pound. 
There is good black lead in Pennsylvania. 
Coke is the residue of bitllminoulO coal burned 
in ovens, or retorts in gas weJ,ks. It is nearly 
pure carbon and gives a great deal of heat j it 
is used on all the locomotives in Britain, and 
would be far hetter than wood with us, if it 
could be used at as little expense.  Hard coke 
has a metallic appearance, and we believe the 
base of it to be a metal . It is an excellent 
conductor of electrici ty, and serves instead of 
platinum for a galvanic arrangement. Zinc 
and coke plates make a good galvanic battery. 

C arbonic oxide and carbonic acid, are formed 
by the llni?n of carbon and oxygen. C arbonic 
oxyd e  is expressed thus, (CO) j carbonic acid , 
(C 02) . Carbonic oxide is produced in furna
ces where there in not a sufficient supply of 
all j thIS is the cause of a great loss of heat, 
for the heat is al ways in proportion to the 
quantity of oxygen consumed . It b carbon ic 
oxyde which is often seen burning at the tops 
of some chimneys with a blue flame-,this is 
a sign that there is a loss of heat in the fur
nace, the only remedy is to allow a small sup
ply of air to enter the furnace, which may be 
regul ated by a val ve for that purpose, to allow 
the air to pass over the hottest part of the fire 
into the back of it, W mix with the carbonic 
oxyde and form carbonic acid, which gives out 
twice as much heat. A great deal of heat is 
lost in some furnaces for a lack of this know
ledge. 

::::=:::>:::=:: 
Wooden Cornices on Hou.es. 

It is quite a common style of architecture 
among us to ornament the eves and cornices of 
our buildings with wooden carvings of ginger
bread textur". This style of ornament, on 

otherwise decent brick and stone houses, must 

be very ancient, seeing it  is 80 much prized . 
At any rate it must have existed long anterior 
to the reign of Beauty in Greece, or that of 

Grace in Rome. 
------<�==),c===-------

Notice. 

Next week we shall publish Hubbell 's Solar 
Magnetic Engine . We have the engravings all 
on hand, and to a great many of our readers, 
this will be . a  curious a.nd interesting subject. 

--.,.--===== 
In our list .of Patent Claims for this week,. 

a.nd when it is 18 inches above the ground Wooden Pavements are about to be aban
plow it in. This is sa.id to be a better plan doned in Boston, em account of accidents to 

four of the number granted were applied for 
through the " Scientific American" Patent 

than plowing in clover. horses.  Agency. 
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Scirntifit amtrican 
NEW YORK, AUGUST 10, 1850 . 

The Progress of Invention . 

From the great number of pa.tents issued 
every week, and the vast number of inven
tions in the shape of discoveries a.nd improve

ments, which are continually pouring forth up

on the world, many, otherwise very sensible 
people, haye become quite skeptical on the 
sllbject-per�ect unbeliev.ers in the prog·ress of 
invention. To them invention and humbug are 
synonimous terms, a.nd the whole congeries of 
p&tents a.re just so many gildad cards to gull 
the public. This cla.ss 'a.r� not general ly CJm

posed of ignorant men, in the common accep' 
tance of that term, (although m any of them 
are) , nor are they unskilled, but they a.ppear to 
have a rooted disposition to jeer at a.1I inven
tions, especially those in their own line of bu
sinells, at least if the improvements are made 

I I by those out of such a business. There a.re 
many mitigating circumst&nces to pa.rdon this 
skepticism . Every week brings out some new 

invention, which proves to be nothing more 
than some old aba.ndoned one. The great 

I fa.ult with a number of men who have very 
ingenious mindA, is, the want of extensive in
forrnatiolil-they are pra.ctic .. l a.nd construc
tive, have dispositions of making at once with 
their h ands that which they have designed in 

their heads. Reading and study reqnire great

er powers of determina.tion than severe physi
cal labor, but all those who do labor in this 
field are amply repaid for it afterwa.rds. There 
are a great number Gf useless things patented, 
some of which gain no small degree of favor 

for a t i me, while many good ones are neglected 

ami despised by thoM who should know bett,n 
about such things j and it often takes years of 
patient working before their merits are fully 
acknowledged. This was the case with steam 
navigation, submerged wa.ter wheels, a.nd rna.· 
ny other inventions which we might mention. 

The progreRs of invention is gradual, and 
blessed be God ! who gave man the faculty, 

it is sure j and of late years the inventions 
and discoveries in science and art, exhibit a 

series of the most splendid triumphs of mind 
over matter, respecting which " the mOilt im

modera.te flight that ever poet took when warm 

with wine, was moderate conj ecturing." The 
men of forty-five years of a.ge, now l ivin g in 

our city, have seen the fi rst successful ste&m. 
boat which n avigated our wa.ters, and the 
young man of twenty-one, he who has just ar

rived at the age of manly responsibility, is a 
cotemporary of the first locomotive . Wha.t 
revolutions these two inventions have produ 

ced-s team n&vigation a.nd railway locomo
tion-and what a gorgeous i anorama passeH 
before our vision as we trace the progre�s of 

other inventions. The subject is one which 
requires the long labor of some scientific phi

losophic historian to do it justice. In 1809 
there was only one steamboat in the whole 

world, ROW, who could count their number ? 
They navigate the Nile, the Red Sea., the Gan
ges, the Danube, the Rhine, the Thames, the 
Clyde, the Hudson, the Ohi'), the St. Law
rence, the Mississippi, and the golden sanded 
Sacra.mento. America, Europe, Asia and Af
rica exhibit in every steamboat a monument 
to the progress of invention. 

In 1830 there were only thirty miles of loco
motive railway in the world, now there are no 
less than 18,000 miles . America has no less 
tl;an 7.000 mil es, and will soon have 1 0,000 

. in operation. Massachusetts alone has more 
than 1,000,  and Pennsylvania 1,200 . In 1836 
there were on ly 1 5  miles of railroad in the 
State of New York, now there are ne&rly 1 600. 
Then the s low canal boat and stage coach 
wound l azily up the Mohawk Valley, and we 
remember well how it required more time to 
whip an old bolter lnto a ca.nter, tha.n it now 
requires the iron horse to whistle itself from 
the crags of Cohoes to the rocky pass of the 
Little Fails. What, with the Steamboa.t, the 
Railroad and the Telegraph, a8 inventions for 
distancing distance, the ends of the earth are 
brought together, and civilization is now fast 
finding its way into the most 'darkened corners 
of the ea.rth. 

Scientific 
The progress of inIJention is one of those 

gran d means, in a general scheme, which the 
most unobserving cannot faj] to notice, of 

hringing about the fulfilment of that remark
able prophecy of Burns, " when man to ma.n, 

the world around , shall brothers be." There 

were men who looked upon Fitch and Fulton 
as ma.d, and some of the Members of Parlia

menii thought Stephenson a demented foreign

er j and when the first line of telegraph was 
erected in our country, we heard a wealthy 
and well educated mercha.nt pronounce it " & 
humbug !" We feel the necessity of frequent· 
Iy calling a.ttention to invention8 in the aggre· 
gate j for in some arts, the progress is slow, 

almost infinite in additatives, to bring them t() 
perfection, but not the less sure in progress for 
all that , though unheeded and unobserved by 
the maj ority. 

Inventors ha.ve much to do yet, and some 
gr •. nd discovery has yet to be made to econo' 
mise fual in propulsion j for the expense in 
tha.t particular, especially for ocean n aviga
tion, is yet a great barrier to general intercom
munication between distant n ations. And 
shall it it ever be, that we shall see the at
mosphere as safely n aviga.ted as we now see 
the ocean ? The day may not be far distant j 
inventors, when your courage fl&gR, look back 
a.nd feel your strength renewed by surveying 
THE PROGRESS OF INVllNTION. 

" Come, brigltt Improvement ! on the car of Time, 

And rule the spa.cious world, from clime to olime j 
Thy handmaid arts shan every wild explore, 

Tra.ce every wave , and culture every shore. "  
:..:..:== 

Improved Pile Driver. 

FIG. ! .  

c 

american. 
B a.re the upright posts forming the cheeks of 
the m&chine , C C are metal rack rods on the 
inside of tae posts, B. E is the ra.m or weight 
for driving the pile. It is raised to tbe top of 

the posts, B B, and then a.llowed to fall freely 

by its own gravity on the head of the pile .  
This is the way the pile is driven down . The 

FIG. 2. 

improvement consists in the manner of eleva
ting the weight, and the way of setting it free, 
consequently, is different from other plans.
The principal part is ha.vin g the racks cut on 
round shafts or rods,-C C, in figure 1 repre' 
senting the tops of them. This is to allow 
the shafts to be turned round, and also be mo' 
ved freely up and down in their recesses in the 
posts, B .'8. G H a.rs levers with a.rc racks, I 
J. (fig. 2) cut on their interior ends. These 
levers are connected together by a walking_ 
bea.m arm, K, connected to the axis, L L, of 
the levers j therefore, when one lever is moved 
up the other moves de>wn. The rack� of the 
levers mesh into short racks on the back of the 
ratchet rods, C C. When the levers are work
ed, the rack rods, C C, are moved up and down 
alternately, and by having two spring pal Js, 
F F (fig. 2) 011 the inside of the w eight, it will 
easily be perceived how the sa.id weight is 
raised by the rods, C C, being alternately rais
ed up and down. The weight cannot come 
down while the palls, F F, mesh into the racks . 
Whenever the weight gets to the cross head of 
the posts, the racks are turned .round, inside, 
in their recesses in the posts, and the weight 
then comes thundering down on the pile. To 
turn the rack rods, there is a long handle, N, 
fig. 1, which, by drawing it to the one side, 
turns the rack rods out of gear, or into gear 
with the pans on the weight . Fig. 3 shows 
the lev�rs attached to the handle, N, and the 
rack rods. S R are the two levers, with rings, 
Q Q, around the rods, C C. They are connec
ted by a link to the oscillating arm, P, which 
is secured at M to the hllondle, N. One of the 
levers has a slot in it, and the other ha� a 
stud pin, which works in the slot, therefore, 
when the handle, N, is pushed to the (me side, 
the ra.ck rods are turned and disengaged from 
the weight, when the weight reaches the top. 
When the weight ha.s performed its work, the 
rack rods are turned by the ha.ndle to eng&ge 

the palls, F F, to elevate the weight again by 
working the levers . Except for shifting the 
machine, one man can elevate the weight, as 
the motion of the rack rods is arbitrary-al
ternately up and Jown every stroke. T is a. 
ladder, also answering the purpose of a br&ce. 

FIG. 3 .  
The aCQompanying engravings iIIustra.te a n  

improvement in the operative parts o f  Pile 
Drivers, invented by Mr. William T.  Foster, of 
Jersey City, one of the inventors of the Rock 
Drilling Ma.chine, illustrated and described in 
No. 20, Vol.  8, Sci. Am. Figure t is a per

spective view j figure 2 is a vertical section, 
and figure 3 is an enlarged top view, to show 

the shifters, which allow the ram, or weight to .A.ppJica.tion has been made for a patent for 
be raised and fall down on the pile. The com-

this inventi'm, and it h&s already been Bold. 
mon pile driver has the outline of its frame 

Peter Kiyler, 333 Ninth st. , this city, is the as
constructed like figure 1, but the ""m or weight 

signee, who will answer eommunications (p .p.)  
is raised by a rope wound round a barrel, and 

which may be addressed to him. 
when the w�ight is ra.ised to the top of the ===--_ 
frame, a p&ir of prongs throw the nippers on To Make TracIng Papel·. 

the rope out of catch with a staple on the Mix six pa.rts by weight of the spirits of 
weight, and the weight then suddenly falls. turpentine, one of rosin and one of boiled nut 
·This improvement is to raise the weight with . oil , and lay this on the paper with a brush or 
rack and pall, by working the weight with re- sponge. If the balsam of copavia, or C a.nada 
ciprocating ratchet levers, whereby two men balsam is employed as a substitute for the ro
can work the ram with the greatest ease-al- sin, a finer quality of tra.cing paper is the re
l owing them a little more time than four men suit. The paper should be well d ried before it 
with a windla.ss. A A is the bed framing ; B is used. 

To Our Cotemporarles. 

A copy of the present number of the Sci· 
entific America.n is forwa.rded to every news
pa.per publisher in the United States, for their 

perusal, a.ntecedent to the commencement of I 
Volume 6. Our cotempora.ries have hitherto I ! spoken in high and courteous terms of our ef
forts, and we sha.l! rejoice to know tha.t we 
ha.ve not forfeited their kind wishes for the fu· 
ture. 

The field occupied by us, is one that in no 
way interferes with any other publica.tion in 
the country-and while aiming to extend the 
benefits of mechanical ingenuity-we feel en
couraged to �till further exertions from the 
continued smiles of the community and our 
brethren of the press . We hav e never pursued 
an indiscriminate system of exch ange, it be
ing impossible for us to do so without expe. 
riencing a heavy draft upon our pecuniary con
dition. This is rea.dily perceived from the 
fact that in the peculiar field to which our ef_ 
forts are mainly directed, we are continually 
culling from the great boolr of nature the mys. 

teries of science and philosophy-thus render
ing the Scientific American a valuable acqui
sition to every publisher's  exchan ge list. We 
can only sa.y, that to those who choose to in
sert the prospectus found in an extra enclosed 
in the number sent, they will be entitled to the 
" Sci. Am ." through the vol ume without an 

exchange . 
We find by actual count, that :';63 papers 

published our prospectus to Volume 5 .  
W e  8hall esteem i t  a favor to be informed o f  

any omiss ion o n  our put in sending the pa.per, 
and we request all publishers, who insert the 
prospectus, t() send a copy, marked, to this of_ 
fice. 

�c::== 
Water Wheel •• 

We have received a communication from Mr. 

George Westinghouse, of Central Bridge, N. 
Y. ,  statin g tha.t Mr. Levi Totten, 3.n old mill
wright, had told him that he put up four 
wheels on a. horizontal shaft, for a saw mill, on 
the Oswego river, in 1829, and that severa.l reo 
action water wheels, on one shaft, had been 
put up on the Oneid a  river in the ye&rs 1825 
and 1826. 

We have received a great number of com. 

munications within the past five months, about 
Parker's Water Wheel ,  some in favor and some 
against his claims-but by far the greatest 
Rumber against them . It is not our purpose 
to allow much controversy on any one subject 
-for it generally becomes an old story, of no  
profit to any body. When short, crisp and ra
cy, it does good, but not otherwise. The pr in

cipal complaint has been against Parker' s  
agents for collecting rent on wheels they did 

not construct or put up. Well, it is aggra.va
ting to any man who has paid a mill wright for 
a water wheel, in the full faith of its free uie, 
to be ca lled upon to pay rent or stop the mil l . 
If Parker is not the first inventor of what he 
claims, the thing is to prove it at law, and 

then his claims are made void. On the other 
hand, if he is the first inventor (a.n d  m&ny 
suits have been dCQided in his favor) snrely in 
the eye of the law his claims should be upheld. 

==,,==== 
" Brains." 

A worthy coternpora.ry has worked himself 
up into fermenting heat, because we a.Jluded 
to some of his ginger-pop extracts, giving him 
credit for the fuJI value of them under the 
cognomen of " Brains." He thinks we are in 
dudgeon about them, but we assure him that 
we are not ; on the contrary we are cool and 
calm as a. whale brushing away a bh6e bottle . 
In allusion to OUr artkle last week our cotem. 
porary says, " as we have no mulish propensi
ties, will the editor be so good as to keep his 

offspring from breaking over into our premises, 
to the great a.nnoyance of the quiet and unob
trusive " Fa,·mer. " The editor can only an
swer, " I  am Saul, the son of Kish, sent out 
to Beek my father's long-eared ' ha.nimals, ' and 
ha.ving wandered into the quiet premises of 
the Farmer, lo ! I found one of them. "  

:::::::=x:::::: 
The Gillard Light. 

Wli ha.ve received some very interesting in

formation from a Manchester (Eng . ) correspon_ 
dent �bout the actual operation of this light S!U 
which we will publish next week. rliII 

�����w�-�������������� 
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0:::,- Our weekly List of Patents and Desillns con

tains every new Patent, Rewissue and Design emamL .. 

ting from the Department, and is prepared officially, 

expressly for the Scientifio American, and for no oth .. 

ar paper in the city � consequontly other j ournal!!! are 

obliged to wait  the issue of the " Sci .  Am." in order 

t o  profit by the expense to which we are subject, and 
of course must be one week behind. Those publish

ers who copy from this department in OTIr columns, 

will, in j ustice to us, give proper credit for the same. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUED �'ROM TIlE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending July 30, 1 8 5 0 .  

T o  M. B .  Ashley, of Watertown, N.Y.,  for improve

ment in directing wa.ter upon water wheels. 

I claim the adjustible, vertical, water mouths 
or openings, arranged in combination with the 
outer or longest edge of the buckets, as de
scribed, whereby the greatest effect is obtain
ed. 

Stirnfifit �mtri'tln. 
substan�ially in the manner herein described, means and said ribs, grooves, and boxes ope. 
forming together a simple valve motion and rating as a substitute for a collar on the axle 
one which enables the engineer to regu:ate the and to hold the axle box and wheel on the 
degree of cut off at will. axle, and also to keep dust out of the parts, 

[This invention was noticed by us about a sUbstantially as described and shewn. 
ye", ago ; it has been highly spoken of by all To C. A. Spring & P. Boon, of Kensington, Pa. ,  for 

who have examined it. improvement in the arrangement of pressure and feed 

To A. Olcott, of Millstone ,  N.  J., for Improvement 
rollers in Planing Machines. 

in rubbing and polishing stone. We claim connecting the movable weighted 

I claim attaching the stone, to be faced to a pres�ure rollers with the stationary ones by 

chain, one end of which is attached to a wind. oblique links, in combination with the ad di. 

lass, by which it may be lengthened 01' sherten- tional rollers, the whole arranged substantial
ed ; the stone being left free so as to be con- ly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

tinually changing its position on the bed, duo To J. Stout & J. T. Stanton, of Waynesville, Ohio , 
for improvements in machines for forming tubes of 

ring the operation of rubbing, by which an uni-
sheet metal. 

form and even wear is produced'on the bed and We claim supporting the forming roller, up
a true face given to the stone in the manner on the short ends of the bent levers, (two) in 
substantially as described . combination with the upper roller, supported 

To J. O'Neil, of Xenia, Ohio, for improvement in by springs, snbstantially in the manner and for 
Atmospheric C hurns. the purposes herein d eacribed . 

I claim the construction of the air tube, in To W. F. Ward, of Porte hester, N. Y . ,  for improved 
combination with the plun gers aud partition bolt and rivet machine. 

as Bet forth, whereby the cream is thoroughly I claim first, gauging the length of the 
agitated and intimately mixed with atmos· shank after a head has been formed on the 
pheric air by forcing it alternately to the op- end by pushing the head against a guage be
posite sides of the partition, through branches yond the header, which has a lateral mo
of the air tube, as her-ein set forth. tion to allow it to pass by, substantially 

To C .  Perley , of New York, N. Y., for Jigger Wind· as d escribed, in combination with the operation 
lass. of cutting off the shank at such distance from 

T A E tt f M'ddl fi II 'i , .  I claim first, the application of the double o . vere , 0  l e e ,  , " as. , .or Improve- the griping dies as by the sltme operation to 
ment in ma,ohinery for turning out wooden bowl s.  acting pawls, ra tehet, disk, socket, and hand- determine or gauge the length of rod, or wire, 

I claim the combination of the movable spike, with or without the winch-head, where which shall be left projecting beyond the gri-
frames, with the reciprocating frame carrying by the power is applied to the horns, to rotate ping dies for forming the next head substantial-
the curved cutter arm, connected and operating them in either direction as required, said ap- ly as described. 
as described ; also the combination of the plication and arrangement being a combination And lastly I claim cutting off the rod or wire, 
curved cutter arms, with the reciprocating of the double acting winch described in my after the head has been formed, by the return 
frame, for the purpose described, and also the patent of March 1 848, heretofore referred to, 

lateral motion of the header, in combination 

Patent Case.-Woodworth Planlnc ])Ia
chine. 

Nathan M ason VB. William Talman and 
others, before Justices Woodbury and Pitman, 
in the U. S. Circuit Court, R.  1.  District, July 
Term, 1850. The action WaS brought by the 
plaintiff to restrain the defendant from using 
the Woodworth Planing Machine in Provi
dence, R. I. 

The defendants were assignees of the exclu
sive me of the Woodworth Patent, issued Dec. 
27th, 1 828, re-issued July 8th ,  1-845, in cer
tain parts of Rhode Island and Mass achusetts, 
during the original term of the Patent and also 
for a nominal consideration of the same extent 
of right and territory during the term of ex
tension granted by the Board of Commission
ers under the 18th section of the Act of 1836, 
which term of extension expired December 27, 
1849. 

The plaintiff brought his action under an 
assignment, from the Admimstrator of the 
Pa.tentee, for the exclusive use of the said Pa
tent during the second or Congressional exten
sion commencing on the 27th Dec . , 1849, in a 
portion of the territory formerly owned by tha 
defendants, and where they still continued the 
use of their original machines. 

Judge Woodbury, delivered the opinion of 
the Court in favor of the plaintiff, an� ordered 
an injunction to restrain the defend:<nts ac
cording to the petition of the compl ainant. 

For the want of space we are obliged to 
omit the charge of the Judge in the above 
case ; but, as it is quite important j l l�t now 
to all concerned, we shall make room for it  in 
our next. 

cutters, the spurs, the guards, constructed as whereby this combination of these two previ-
with the rest, substantially as described , the The R pld8 C th J d 

described, and connected and fastened to the ously patented inventions effects new and use-
a 0 e or an . 

edges of the rest and heading die being formed It h d b d th th D d S aurved cutter arms, .in the manner and for the ful purposes not contemplated and not at. a een ascertaine at e ea ea 
to answer the purpose of shears, as herein de- th 1 000 ' b 1 h 1 1 f h purpose substantially as herein described . tainable by either of the inventions separately, was more an , leet e ow t e e.e 0 t e 

To G. W. Hatch, of Parkman, Ohio, for improve- substantially as described and shown. 
scribed . lake of Tiberias-as the distance between the 

ment ill stanohions for cattle. 
To T. E, Wltrren, of Troy , N. Y., for improve_ two was but 60 miles . This would give a faU 

To E . P. Rider, of New York, N. Y_ for improve- ment in oar-seat backs. 
I claim the arranging of the stanchions in ments in apparatus for sizing and drying cotton bat- of abont 20 feet per mile-greater, it Was then I claim the forming of the backs of Car seats 

a. vibrating frame to accommodate the position ting. thought, than any river in the world exhibited. 
I I 

of double eurved plates of metal attached by 
of the animal when lying down . c aim first, doubli ng or turnin g the rag- The Mohawk river in America was held to be 

the end to the arms of th� sea,t, made to em-I also claim tho stanchion, or fall piece, in ged and uneven edges of the bat of cotton as one of greatest fall, and that it averages n o t  
f h d d brace both of the end pieces to which they are 

connection with the stay cords, by which it comes rom t e car ing engine an pressing ' more than four or five feet to the mile ; but 
pivoted and on· which the car seats are revers-

means it is brought to an upright position them down to join a smooth selvage, as set it is now known that the Sacramento in C ali-
ed, formed stayed and braced, substantially in 

when closing the stanchion, thereby prevent- forth, by means of the curved plates, in com- fornia has a fan of 2, 0 0 0  feet in 20 miles, or 
the manner and for the purpose here specified. 

ing an animal taking the place which is oocu- bination, with the cylinders, (two) aM descri- an average of 1 0 0  feet to a mile. It Was 

pied by the stanchion, when open. bed ; or other equivalent means. To Jesse Whitehead, of Manohester, Va. ,  for im- then, however, thought that such a fall as it 
provcment in the counter·twist speeder. 

I further claim the cat0h and spring, to hold Second, I claim heating and ironing the I claim ml>king the shaft with a serrated seemed necessary to suppose in the case of the 

the stanchion in an upright position in com- �urf .. ce of the bat of cotton previous to being groove, in comMnation with the reduced por-
Jordan, from the difference of level between 

bination wrth the rope, for releasing the cat- glazed for the pu.rpose set forth, whether per- . f th h ft d ' t t 'd the two lakes which it connected, was with-tIOna 0 e s a a J acen 0 Sa.l groove, 
tIe from confinement, as herein specified. formed by the means herein described, or oth- h 

. th ' f h out example j and as its conrse Was presumed w erem e rovlDg runs rom t e twisting 
To E. Kershaw, of Boston, Mas •.  , for improvement er equivalent means . band to the bobbin in the manner and for the 

to be tolerably straight, and as it wa� not 

in the attaohment of pinion locks. I likewise claim, making the floating cylin- purpose herein fully set forth . know to contain any rapids, an error in the 
I claim the combina.tion of the stud, and its der with check rings, or their equivaleltt, in the I h b calculation of the difference of level between 

also claim t e com ination of the spring, 
recess or hole, or their equivalents with the manner and for the purpose described. d d the two lakes was more than suspected. This 

and pen ent tap ere arm, with the vibrating 
side of the cell door opening, and the double I claim passing the bat through a space be- d d problem it was left for Lieut. Lynch to set at 

bobbin-arm, arrange an operated in the 
hinged arm, and lock, substantially in the man- tween the floating cylinder and

' 
compressive rest. In the first place, the rivet is full of ra-

manner and for the purpose herein set forth, 
ner and for the pnrpose of preventing strain cylinder, and imparting the sizing to the bat h h' h pids. The boats plunged down no less tha.n or in any ot er way w lC may be considered 
on the lock by pressure against the cell door by of cotton without "ressure, as described. h b twenty-seven very threatening ones, besides a. " substantially t e same and y which analo_ 
a prisoner or person within the cell, as above I claim m aking the drying chamber a dou- b great number of lesser magnitude, and then, 

gous results shall e produced, that is to say, 
specified. ble inclined plane, in combination with the any arrangement wherein a rubbing pressure although the direct distance does, as stated, 

To P. Kirkham, of Waterbury, Conn . ,  for improve- chimney constructed as aforesaid for the pnr- d t th th not exceed sixty miles, the course of the river 
is imparte 0 e arms, or eir eqivalents, 

ment in attaching hooks and eyeo to paper cards. pose of increasing the circulation. I also is made at least two hundred miles by the ex-
I h . d '  . . h d containing the journals of the bl)bbin for pro-claim t e m  entmg or Impressmg t e car s claim the peculiar combination of the heat- ceedingly tortuous COluse of its stream. This 

h f 
. h d ucing the effect herein stated, said arrange-or s eets 0 paper m suc a manner as to re- . l '  

. ,  I '  d d . reduces the fall to not more than six feet in 
. h h k d . th ' I mg, se vagmg, Honmg, g azmg, an rymg ment preventing the sudden rebounding of the tam t e 00 s an eyes m eIr proper p aces t b h' h th b t f tt ' t  the mile, for which the numerous rapids in the appara us ; y W IC e a 0 co on, as 1 bobbin on the shaft when it becomes uneven upon the card until they Can be fastened ; in f th d' . . I d rl'ver Bllfficl'ently a·'count. comes rom e Car mg engme, IS se vage , f h' h th . d " 

whatever manner they may be finally secured. rom any cause w lC e mere sprmg an 
ironed, glazed, and steam dried by a continu- . ht I ' d to the bobbl'n ' ·t " The descent by the river occlipied no less 

I claim nothing in regard to machinery for welg app Ie aXle or 1 s arms 
ous process, as herein fully set forth, the si- '11 t v nt I ha e f li t t d b  than a week. So great were the difficulties 

forming the indentations nor for the string, or WI no pre e , as v u y es e y ex-
zing vat being placed directly beneath the periment " the spring when used alone being cauS'ld by the rapids that in two days not more 

whatever may be used in fastening, nor for the 
compressive cylinder 80 that the sizing can be too elastic and the weight too dead, whereas than twelve miles were accomplished ; and on 

manner of applying it by gum Or paste. 
introduced fresh from the vat to the bat a8 it the combination of the two causes the bobbin the third day, the wooden boat brought down 

To J. Marsh, of Petersburg, II! . ,  for improvement comes f om the ironing cylinder as described d f d 11 h from the filea of Galilee was abandoned, on ac-
in Churn.dashers. 

r , . to rise an all gra ua y, as erein fully set 

I claim the double concave, perforated, dis-
To J. A. Sabbaton, of Albany, N . Y.,  for improve_ forth, obviates the evil. couut of her shattered condition. None but 

coid churn dasher as herein described and re_ ment in purifying coa! . 
To G. Wode, of E lizabeth port, N. J. ,  for improve- metal boats could have sto o d  the severe work 

presented, and for the purpose set forth. I claim the mixture with the lime of coke ment in fastenings for bureau drawers. of this passage. It WaS, nevertheless, made 
dust or " breeze, " charcoal dust, or other car- I claim first, the metallic strip or its equiv- at the time of flood-at the season that the 

To C .  J. Meinicke, of New York, N.  Y., for im-

provement in distilling spirits of turpentine. bonaceous substance, for the purpose of act- alent constrl'lcted with the notch for receiving Israelites passed the river-and which, al-

I cl aim the procells as deseribed for distilling ing mechanically in the separation of the par_ the fastening,holt as set forth. though the most unfavourable without boats, 

turpentine so that the spirits of turpentine are ticles of lime and at the same time acting Second, the locking bolt operated by the should be the most fav,mrable with them. In 

distilled and the rosin saponified ready for soap chemically in removing various impurities 'opening or closing of any one of the drawers fact, it is stated, that a few weeks earlier or 

making at one operation. from the gas (which cannot be separated by for the purposes herein named the whole being later, the passage down the river in boats, 
To G. B. Milner, of Houston, Texas, for improved the ordinary methods of purifying gas,) sub- constructed, SUbstantially in the manner here- would, as in the caSe of Lieut. Molyneux, 

valve gear for steam engines. stantially as above set forth. in set forth . ·\ have been impracticable, from the want of suf 

I claim the combination of the fixed cam, To E. S .  Scripture, of Green Point, N. Y. ,  for im- == ficient water to carry them over the rapids. 

with its frame and rods, and the adjustable provement. in oonne.ting hnbs with axles. New Flour-Q,ulek Work. The wide and deeply depressed plain or val-

cam, with its frame and rod, to which latter I claim the application of the half boxes, The Rochester Democrat acknowled ges the ley (Ghor) through which the river flows is 

are attached the traversin g and oscillating bar, with the semicircular lip, and rib, constructed receipt of a hair barrel of extra Genesee flour, generally barren, treeless ; and verdureless ; 

having secure(l to one end of it a rod and at to enter the grooves near the end of the axle made from wheat which the da,y previous was and the mountains, or rather cliffs and Slope�s, 

or near its centre another rod, which actuate box, said boxes being secured together and swaying gracefully upon the stalk as it stood of the river uplandi, present, for the most 

respectively the eduction and induction valves, connected to the axle bar by any competent in the field. It was made by Mr. L. P.  Beers. part, a wild and cheerless aspect." ��I�- ��������!����������� 
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1[ 1 TO CORRE SPONDENTS. " L. L. M.,  of Mass."-The expences of a A.MERICAN A::::

c
��IGN PATENT 12 :C�'!�:o�L::��:Jt

A
J:'�e��:: I I  « J. O. of N .  Y."-We should like to see patent are indeed small in comparison with 

W
E WOULD remind our numerous friends ven, Conn. ,  have now finishing off 12 power Planers 

the carbonic acid liquid tested, to decide its th" benefits you will recelVe rom 1 - e as-
to conduct the business of procuring Letters Patent es hi�h ; the.e planers are of the first qu"lity, are 

. f ·t  b throughout the oountry, that we still continue that will plane 8 faet long, 27 inches wide and 24 inoh-

I Bured of that in your case. for new inventions in this "nd all foreign countries, self-feeding every way ; the table is worked by " rack economical value in the salt business, but we and pir.ion ; the bed is 12 reet long. With each pIa-
I d bt b t ' t Th b t k' d . d " H. W. So, of N. Y. " -The $2 received where the righh

t i
h
s recognized

t 
S

t
inCe mak

M
ing ar- ner there is a splining head and counter shaft, pullies lave ou s a ou .1 .  e es III IS m a  e rangements wit t ose emmen at orneys, essrs. and hangers. They weigh about 4000 lb • .  ; the price, from you on the 6th inst. ,  will pay up your Barlow, Payne & Parken ) E ditors of the London Pa- boxed and ready to ship, is $625. Also 12 hand lathes, by solar evaporation-this plan is J argely pur

sued at Syracuse. The ink is different for 
printing, because it is mixed with oil or soap 
which prevents it from adhering like a dye to 
the paper. 

" W. M . , of N. Y. "-Mr. Morse tried to 
print letters before he used hiB present mode 
but found that the plan now used by him waB 
quickest, and this i s  Oul' opinion also. We do 
not believe i t  would do 80 well ; if you can 
make it work as fast-then you ha.ve got a 
valuable improvement, but the merit of it will 
stand or faU by thi B test. The Patent Office 
appears to be willing to gr .. nt a patent for any 
telegraph on the chemical side of the question. 

" S. A. R., of Ala."-A case of drawing 
instruments can be purchased here for from 
$ 1 0  to $50. The hi ghest priced ones are the 
cheapest in the end. Benj . Pike & Son, 1 6 6  

V t ent Journal, we have secured and managed through with back gear on iron shears, fLnd legs 7 feet long, subscription to No. 48, 01. 6. them, several foreign applications, with the utmost swing 20 inches, about 700 Ibs.  weight-$75. These 
" G  S G f '" d J M of Del " vVe economy and facility. Inventors and others,  desiring lathes are of the first quality. 45tf • . . ,  0 r a. , an " , . - advice upon this SUbj ect, can correspond confidential -

have shipped each o f  you one of Alcott's I y  with the E ditors of  l hiS paper .  ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE S.-
LattJ.es, according to your directions. They We have on hand a few of those celebrated 

P
ATENT ROCK DRILLING MAC HINE Lathes, which the inventor informs us will execute were sent Aug. 7 th . -The celebrated Rock Drilling Machine, inven- s uperior work at the following rates :-

J E L f N  Y H H M f Ill P M K ted by Messrs.  Foster & Bail ey, of this oity, nnd de- Windsor Chair Legs and Pillars,  1UOO per 11 hours .  . . . ,  0 . . ; • . ' 1 0 . ; . C " scribed with a.n engraving on page 153 of Vol.  3 or the Rods and Rounds, 2000 j Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
of S . C . ,  and D. M .  G. of Me.- Scientific American ; i s  now offered for sale in right. Handles, 500 ; Broom Handl •• , 150 I, per 11 hour •. 

to suit purchasers. The machine has been thorough� This Lathe is  capa.ble of turning under two inches Your specifications have been forwarded to Iy tested u pon all kind s o f  rock, and its superiority diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
Your respective places l or execution . Please over every other drilling machine that has yet been and pattern to the size required. It will turn smo.,th 

invented, must be apparent to every one who has had over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, and 
follow the instructions which accompany each experience in using machines fsr this purpose. A work as smooth ly as on a strai ght line, and does ex

silver mad.,! was awarded to the inventors by the cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price of your documents, and return the papers to American Institute, and while it was exhibiting at of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions for oet-
this office as soon as executed. the Fair for a few days/ it attracted orowds to witness l ing u

1
P

4' tf
Address, (post paid).  MU
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&
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ffi'o' e its simple but I!!UCCeS5 'ul operation. A model of the 

Money received on account of P atent Office 
business, siDce August 1 st, 18.50 :-

machine.  with the " Silver Medal," may be seen at the 
Scientific American Office, and any letters of enquiry 

TO PAINTERS A.ND O'l'HERS.-Ame-concerning the purohase of rights may be addressed, rica.n Ana.tomic Drier, E lectro Chemical gra.in-(post-paid) to MUNN & CO. ing colors1, B lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical P. S.-A valid patent i. secured on the above, and Oil Stove l'olish. The Drier, improves in quality, by the public are cautioned not to infringe the claims. age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to Patent Rights for sale for any State, county, or seo- Printers' inks and colors. The above articles are tion, and working drawings furnished to the purcha.. compounded upon known chemicR.l laws, and are subser. 47tf mitted t o  tho p ublic WIthout further comment. Manu
I Broa,lway, can supply you ; we do not keep 
I them for sale. I I  

I.  Z .  A. W., of PhiL , $37 : A .  & P. ,  of 
M ass. , $ 1 0 ; M. N.,  2nd, of Pa. ,  $40; T . R.  of 

Conn. ,  $ 1 5; A. C . ,  of N. Y. ,  $20; N. J. W.,  of 
Mass.,  $ 1 0 ; J. W. & Co.,  $45, and W. H. S . , 
of Phil a., $40 . 

===----
A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIO 

AND DIECHANICAL BOOKS, 

factured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
ot.,  New York, and Flushing, L.  1., N.  Y., by 

Q.UARTE RMAN & SON, 
46 2" Painters and Chemists FOR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 

Ranlott'. Architecture, 2 Vols. ,  bound, - $12,00 

I i  
I I  
I 

" C . J. T.,  of Ky."-Personally we are not 
interested in the rights of " Wood's Patent 
Shingle M achine, " but communications in re
gard t@ it can be addressed to this office, as we 
see the owners every week. T he machine gives 
good satisfaction to all who have used it, and 
the rights are fast being disposed of. 

W. VV. E . ,  of R. I."-Your plan seems to 
be a very good one, but we cannot encourage 
you to offer it, as it is not probable that the en
terprise can be carried into eff�ct at present. 
A powerful opposition would manifest itself 
the moment it would be likely to succeed . The 
Common Council is the proper source to ap
ply to. 

Bacl� VoluDlea Scientific ADlerlcan. 

We are obliged to inform our patrons that 
complete sets of all the past Volumes are en_ 
tirely exhausted. 

Those desiring to secure Volume 5 but have 
delayed subscribing at first, are advised. to re
mit $2 without delay or they may be d isap
pointed in getting a volume at all, should 
they wait until the Nos. are aU published ? 

Mlmfie's Drawing Book, - � � 3,00 
" Scientifia Amerioan," Yol .  4, 40 Nos . ,  unbound, 1 ,00 

scription - - .. - .. � 3,00 
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, - � 1 ,25 
Treatise on Marine and Na.val Arohitecture,-

publisbed monthly, 12 Nos . ,  each ,75 
Leonard'. Mechanical Principia, - - 1 ,50 
Mahan's C ivil E ngineering, - - 3,00 
l\:Iorfitt's Chemical Manipulations, 2,50 
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 1850, 1,00 
Duggan' s  great work on the Stone,  Iron, and 

C
OTTON , WOOLEN AND SILK MANU

FACTURERS' DE POT.-ANDREWS & JE
SUP. No. 70 Pine st . ,  N.  Y., dealers in artinles for the 
usa of Cotton , Woolen and silk manufacturers, and 
agents for the sale of shearing, carding, burring, nap
ping, wool-picking, flock-cutting and waste machines, 
regulators satinet and j ean warps, &.c. Weavers'  
reeds and heddles, bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to order.  Sperm, lard and olive oils 
and oil soap. 40tf 

APPARATUS FOR BORING CYLIN
ders for sale-Prioe $500, originally cost $iOoo, 

&nd is as good a.s neW.-A Vertical Boring Maoh ble, 
eleven feet long" with appantus for correctly boring 
irQn cylinden 01 any size, from 8 inches to 4 feet di
ametor. This machine is in good order and complete, 
and the only reason for its being offered tor sale is on 
the ground of the owner relinquishing b usiness. The 
machinery will be properly paoked andylaced on ship
board for the price .. bove specified, (ij!500.) Letters 
concerning it may be addressed (post-p"id) to this of· 

I 
I " P . C . ,  of Me. "-It occurred several years 

ago ; the project has never been revived, and 
will not be, in our opinion . It is entirely im
practicable, and too expensive in the bargain. 

" L. F.  H., of Vt. "-The drawing of your 
churn has been examined : it is entirely dis-

:::=?� -
Dqgan's ,\Vork on Bridges. 

Subscribers to Duggan's Work upon Bridges 
wh0 have paid only $5, are notified that the 
balance of the subscription is now due. As 
Mr. Duggan has been subj ected to a. great ex
pense in producing this valuable work, he 
would esteem it as a marked favor if the sub
scribers would be prompt in remitting for the 
completion of the Volume . Like map.y other 
co-laborers engaged in the field of extending 
uBeful publications. Mr. Duggan has not 
met Bufficient encouragement to induce one 

similar to Mr. W.'s,  and strikes us as being of less determinatIOn than himself to go for
novel i but you could not obtain a valid p a- ward. His inter.tion however is to complete 
tent, for the reason that you have had it in f h th e wark, relying upon the generosity 0 t e 
use too long. American Engineer for support, which we have " D. M . ,  of Ohio." -Your letter has been no doubt in the end he will receive. ha.nded over to the best engine builder in the _--=====---
city for attention_ Sir Isaao Newton told Mr. Conduit that he 

" L. L., of Pa."-Since noticing Dr. Ges- had often heard his mother say that when he 
ner's  light we have received several letters in was born he was so !ittl", that they might have 
regard to it. We presume that Messrs. Wal- put him into a quart mug. 
worth, Nason & Guild, 79 John Btreet, will an- =-=----

A sea-cow has been caught near Jupiter swer all letters Bent to them, post paid. 
" J. McC .,  of N. Y."-As Boon as we re

ceive advices fr0m L. & J., in rega.rd to the 
beltin g ; the amount of your bill will be en
closed. We have furniBhed them with the 
substance of your letter. 

Creek, in Florida, which weighs 1 ,500 pounds .  
Barnum, i t  i s  said, h a s  bought it. 

Important Notice to US I 

Whenever any of our friend. order numbers 
they have mi •• ed-we shaU alway. send them, it 
we have them on hand. We make this statoment to " S .  H., of Pa."-We do not think we shall save much time and trouble, to whIch we are subjec

be able to do anything with your discovery ; ted in replying, when the numbers caIled for cannot 
applications of this kind are constantly being be supplied. 
made to us, but we find no time from our oth-������������������� 
er business to attend to them. You might ad- ADVER TISEMENTS. 
vertise it through the papers 

" 1\1.  & B . ,  of Mich . " -Your sample of 
wheat was received in fine order, and immedi
ately forwarded to the Patent Office. You 
may look daily for the re�ult of Mr. C arpen
ter's application_ 

Terms of' Advertizing. 
One sflua.re of 8 lines , 50 oents for each insertion. 

,� 12 lines, 75 cts. ,  " "  
" 16 lines, $1,00 " H  

Adverti.ement. should not exceed 16 line., "nd cuts 
cannot be inserted in connection with them for .. ny 

" D . B . P.,  of S .  C . " -We were gratified to p_r_ic_
e
_
. 

________________ _ 
learn that your manufacturing enterprise has 
been so Buccessful, a.nd we are sincerely obliged 
to you for the fine list of subscribers you sent 
us . You understand the philosophy of success 
in business, it is apparent, and so  long as you 
retain so many in your employ that appreci
ate and take the " Scientific American, " your t interests are safe .  The agent of an other ma
nufacturing establishment wrote us the other 
day, enclosing in his letter $20 for subscrip
tions, adding a note at the bottom that he con
sidered the " Scientific American" as useful in 
his village as the lise of lucubrating oil to his 
machinery-i. e., either were indispensable. 

" R. M . C., of N .  Y." -Get an engraving 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST.  NOTICE TO INVENTORS .--Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, are informed th.at al: business rei .... 
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted a.t the Soientifio American Office, 
with the utmost economy snd despatch . Drawings 
of all kinds executed 011 the most reasonable t erms. 
Me.srs. Munn & Co. oan be consulted at all times in 
regard to p .. tent business! at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will eRa ole inventoTl!l to a.dopt the 
safest means for securing their rights. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. B .. r
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London! for pro
curing Letters Patent In Great Britain ano.! France, 
with great faoility and dispatch. 

MUNN &; CO. , 
128 Fuitonstreet, :New York. 

I. published in the Sci . Am. It will be of im
n � mense benefit to you. 
'I � " B . A."-We are obliged to you for your 

T
o IRON FOUNDERS, &C.--Fine ground 
and bolted Sea Coal, to mix with moulding sand, 

an approved article ground from selected lump ; Char
coal Foundry Blaoking ; Bolted Lehigh, Soapstone, 
Black Lead Foundry Facing ; also Fire Clay, and 
Iron a.nd Brass Founder's superior Moulding Sand, in 
barrels for sale by G .  O. ROBERTSON, New York. 
City Office 4 Liberty Place, Maiden Lane, near the 

�tii;S"� ,,�". w.w, Pow" Post Office. 47 4eow 

Wood Bridges, Viaducts, &0., of the United 
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts 
to be completed in II! parts. Part. 1 ,  2, 3 4, 
5 and 6 now ready, each - - - - ,75 

N. B. This work is supplied to subsoribers only. 
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (noticed i n  No. 

41,) an excellent work, bound, 75cts. ,  unbound1 ,50 
N. B .  The latter eent by mail. 

Foote's Counterfeit Detector, a new and enlarg-
ed edition, with glass,  mailable. 1 ,00 

PROSSER'S P ATENT LAP-WELDED 
Boiler Tubes-Diameter, Number and Length 

of each at date :
Inches. 

1 1-4 
1 1 -2 
1 3-4 
2 
2 
2 

2 
� 
2 1-4 
2 1-2 
2 3-4 
3 
4 
5 
(; 

In Stock. Afloat. 
1221 7-0 -

17 10-6 -
36 10-6 - -

250 1 0-0 -
470 12-0 - 721 
944 14-0 -
581 15-0 710 

66 6-6 -
83 4-10 1-2 - -

356 1 5-0 245 
- 2112 15-0 210 
_ 150 15-0 200 - 15-0 160 

28 15-0 18 
- 1 1 15·0 - -
- - 14 15-0 - - -

THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
August 6, 1850. 28 Platt s t . ,  New York. 

• 

W
OODWORTH' S PATE N T  PLANING 
Machine 1850 to '56.-Recent decisions having 

finally established all the claims of this patent, the 
subscriber is prepared to digpose a( the right to use 
the machine in the unoccupied Counties a.nd frOWnS 
in tho State of New York and in Northern Pensyl vania. 
These machinese as made by the subscriber at one op
eration reduoe to a ihickness, pla.ne tongue, groove, 
head and rabbet all kinds of lumber in a better man
ner and four times as expeditiously and cheaply as 
suoh work can be done by hand or by any other ma
chine For exclusive or single rights, apply to JOHN 
GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N.  Y. 37 6eow" 

C
LOCKS FOR CHURCHE S, PUBLIC 

Buildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri
ber having made important improvements i n  the con
struction of Clocks, especially in the apparatus for 
oounteraoting the influence of the ohanges of tempe
rature upon tho pendulum, and in the retaining pow
er, (which keeps the olock going whi le being wound 
up,) together with a most precise method of adjusting 
the pendulum to correot time, are prepared to furnish 
time-keepers of a very superior quality, both for ac
curacy of time-keeping and durability. They speak 
with confidence, from having tested their perform
ance for several years. The terms of payment will  
be so arranged as to afford purchasers ample oppor
tunity to test their qualities.  Address SHERRY & 
BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harb"r, Long Island. 

40 3meow" 

,f'1 UTTING ENGINE FOR SALE .---The U ,subscribers have for sale a superior and hand
somely finished Cutting E ngine, for cutting eIther 
spur, bevel or spiral gearing, in infinite variety, frem 
the smallest up to 5 feet in diameter, the index having 
26,000 holes. The machine has been but little used, 
and when new cost $700, and is oupplied with iron 
cones ,  loose and tight puUies for driving belts. Ad-dress TALLCOT & CANFJELD, 

47 4" Owego, N.  Y. 

T
o MACHINISTS .--The 6 feet Planing Ma

chine offered for sale, by Faulkner & Lewis, in 
the four previous numbers of this paper, is  now offer
ed for the low sum of $500. The finish is unexcep
tionably good in every particular, i. worked by three 
pulleys and one belt ; the speed is 3'40 back to one 
forward ; the rack is  divided into fifths,  whioh ena
bles it  to plane perfeotly smooth, which can be tested 
before purchasing. 46 4" 

JUST ISSUED--A new edition of Minifie's Me
chamc .. l Dtawing Book, substantially bound in 

paper, which can be forwarded through the mail .
Price $3. For Bale by MUNN & CO.,  Agents, New 
York. 42tf. 

T
o THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK. 
KNOX i. desirous that every rational man in 

want of a hat, .hould, for .. moment, think before de
cidin g where they shall supply that want. KNOX 
hinkst that 128 Fulton st, is just the spot . 38 8" 

fice. MUNN & CO. 4 6  tf 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The 
undersigned has for sale one engine of 12 horse 

power, 1 of 6 and 1 of 5 horse power, new and of good 
quality ; also one second-hand engme and boiler, 14 
horoe power, for $950, in good repair ; 1 of 6 horse 
power, in good working order, wit h boiler, for $300. 
Steam Boilers made to order at thQ lowest cash pri .. 
ces and of the best materials ; also planers, fan blow
ers, heaters ,  pumps, shafting pullies, &o'kj

at No. 4 
Howard st.,  Now H .. ven, Ct. AARON LBORN. 42 6" 

W
OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA_ CHINES-These excellent machines, illu

strated and described in No. 23, Vol. 5, Scientifio Arne
rica.n, are offered for s8.le in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by aingle ma.chines. There are three sizes, 
the first cuts an 18 inch shingl e,  price, $100 ; 2nd cuts 
24 inch, prioe $ 11 0 ; 3rd, 23 inch, $120. Orders ad
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn., or to 
Munn & C o . , " Sci. AIIl." Offioe, will meet prompt 
attention. 36 tf 

M ACHINERY.-oojJ. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Ste"m E ngine., Boil

e .. , Iron Planers ,  La.thes, Universal Chucks, Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson'. 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's 
Planing machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Mortlcing and Tennoning Machines, Belt .. 
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones) Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must oe post paId.  46tf 

B
URR MILL STONE S.-We have made ar

rangements which will enable us to supply aU 
kinds of French Burr, HoIland and E sopus M ill Stones 
of the best material and manufacture, at the lowest 
prices. Burr Mill Stones made to order and warran· 
ted to be of the best quality t Burr Blocks for sale.
Orders .. ddressed to MUNN Il<. CO.,  post-paid, at this 
Office, will me.t with prompt attention. 4itf 

MATTEA WAN DIACIUNE WORKS .-
Looomotive E ngines, of every size and pattern. 

Also tenders� wheels,axles, and other railroad ma.chi
nery. StatiONary engine!, boilers, &0. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every 1fescription� embodying a.ll 
the moder.n improvements. Mill geermg, from prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur .. 
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
maohines. Together with all other tools reqUlredi n 
maohine shops. Apply at the Matteawan Co.  Work, 
Fisltkill Landing, N. Y.,  or at N o .  6 6  Beaver st. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent_ 

WOODWORTH'S PLANINGMACWNE 
-For s". the right to use this Justly celebra

ted labor .. saving machine in the followmg States ,  viz. 
Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee, Wisoonsin, Iowa., Missouri, Arkansas, 
Texas, Louislana , Florida, Alabama and Mississippi. 
For partioulars apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 45 6" 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATE NTS prooured 
in GREAT BRITAIN and her oolonie., also Fran ce 

Belgium, Holland, &0., &0.,  with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agent. appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gr&tio on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 Civil E ngineer, 
S3tf Ollice 6 WaJ street. New York. 

FOR SALE .--Roarin g Run No. 1 Metal, une
qualled for car wheels, or work needing great 

strength and fluidity. Addre.s F . B. Dean, :t:.q.,  I Lynchburg, or the undersigned, at the works. 
S.  C .  ROBINSON, 45 4" Junotion Store P. O . •  Botetourt Co., Va 5:E! 
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For the Scientific American . 
Astronomy--Saturn's Ring. 

The appeara.nce of Sa.turn is unpara.iled in 
the solar system. He is a spheroid 1000 times 
larger than the earth, surrounded by a ring 
brighter than himself. This ring iii 204,883 
miles in diameter and 100 in thickness, and 

rotates from e a.st to west about the pl anet in 
ten hours and a ha.lf. Hence a point on its 
surfa.ce moves at the rate of 100 miles per min
ute, 58 times swifter tha.n the earth ' s  equa.tor. 
Accord in g  to Bessel, its mass is eqna.1 to the 
18th part of that of the planet. Each side 
h as a.lternlLtely 15 years of sunshine' and 15 
of darkliless. The obla.teness of the planet and 
the fla.tness of the ring act on e�ch other like 
two magnets, so as to adjust each other's mo

tions. Several astronomers have travelled 
beyond the precincts of their science to ac
count for its formation . Maupertnis main
tained tha.t this luminous girdle Was the tail 
of a comet. Mairan asserted that the exteri
or shell ef Saturn (originally equal to the <lia

ameter of its outer ring, ) broke in pieces, and, 
t.he equatorial parts of the exterior shell re
m ainin g  entire, thus formed a ring. Buffon 
imagined it to be a part of the eql\ator, detach
ed by the excess of centrifugal force. La 
PlaGe thought it a. fluid zone, abandoned by 
its atmosphere .  The ring Was first observed 
by Galileo. Fearing piracy, he announced 

his new discovery enigma.tica.lly, (a practice 
then common, ) and invited all astronomers to 

declare if they had noted :my thin g llew in the 

heavens. The tra.nsposed leiters he publ ished 
were-

" Smaismrmilme poets. leumi bune nugtlaviras." 
Kepler, in the spirit of his riddling philosophy, 
endeavored to decypher the meaning, and fan

cied he &ucceeded when he formed a ba.rba.rious 
Latin verse-

In connection with the forms of the pa.ddles 

presented in our la.st, we here present two more, 
with Mr. Rennie's description of the same :-

A series of experiments on two other vessels 
wa.s again made in the years 1 839, 1 840, and 
1841 , by applying different shaped floats to 
paddle wheels of different dia.meters and widths 
-and on steam vessels of different powers of 
from 6 to 90 horses, an a.bstract of SGme of 
which was published in 1 840 . 

The following were the pa.rticulars of the 
" Africa.n" when tried in 1837,  previous to her 
being tried in 1841 :-
Length between perpendicula.rs, 1 0 9  ft. 1 1  in. 
Extreme breadth, 24 1 0  
Mea.a dra.ught, 9 4§ 
Depth, 1 0  0 

Nomina.l power of engines (by M a.udslays 
" Salve umbistineum geminatum Martia proles ,"  a.nd Field) 45 horses, or 90  horses together. 

thinking it rela.ted to M&rs . At the request of Number of strokes ma.de by the engine per 
the E mperor Rodolph, Galileo sent him the minute, 20 to 30. 
rea.l rea.ding- Ba.rometer gua.ge, 24 to 26i inches. 

" Altissium planetam tergeminum obsarvavi ;" Area. of imm0rsa.l midship section, 1 5 0  squa.re 
i. e ., " I  have observed that the most dista.nt feet. 
pla.net is triple,"  a.nd constituted in this form, I Mean d iameter of the pa.ddle whee l s, 14'7 .  
000. · B ut i t  was reserved for Huyghens, in I Area of the immeroa.l recta.ngular fioa.ts, on 
1 656, to  decl&re to the world tha.t these sup- the cycloidal or G allowa.y system twelve in 
posed a.ttendant sta.rs are  in fact pa.rt of a number 7 feet in len gth and 1 f;ot 9 inches , , 
ring. This he did by lion ana.gram :-aaaaaaa in breath ; thus presentmg an area of from 57 
ccccc d eeeee g h iiii1ii 1lI1 mm nnnnnnnnn to 60 squa.re feet, being a ra.tio of 1 fQot of 
0000 pp q r s ttttt uuuuu, which he afterwards lloat to 1 '6 midship section. 
recomposed into the sentence,-" Annulo cin- FIG. 76.  
gitnr, tennui, pla.no, nusquam, cohaerente, ad (Improved Triangular System, whon t h e  vessel i. in-

eclipticam inclinato ; "  i. e. , " He is surround. elined . ) 
ed by a ring, slender, fiat, in no place touching 
him, inclined to . the ecliptic. " J.W. O. 

---=:x=�-
CUtnate. 

Acosta is the first philosopher who endea

vored to account for the different degrees of 

heat in the old and new continents by the agen

cy of the winds which blows in each. This 

theory Buffon adopted . The proba.ble cause 
of the superior degree of cold towa.rds the 
�outhern extremity of America. seems to be 
the form of the continent. Geologists infer 
that during the depo�ition of the older foesili

ferouB rocks the climate Was ultra-tropical, i. e.,  
Warmer than at present exists on the globe .
Agassiz, Lyell, and Smith have proved that 
the climate of northern regions, immedilLtely 
preceding the alluvial period, was lower tha.n 
it is at present : and it is  the ""pinion of the 
first tha.t a simila.r fall of temperature took 
place near the close of each gre,at geologica.l 
period .  

----�==��=-------
Moon. 

Plutarch says that the Pythagoreans believ
ed the moon to have inhabitants fifteen times 
as large as men, and that their day is fifteen 
times as long as ours . 

-----�==c==x� ____ __ 
The six regula.r geometric solids arfl, the 

cube, sphere, tetrahedron, octohedron, dodeca
hedron, and icosahedron ; by means of which, 
Kepler endeavored to assign a reason why there 
are six pla.nets . 

. 

:::::=x=::: 
Theory, said Leonardi da. VinCi, is the gen-!S£. ��' and Practice the soldiers. 

llEY-fj£!fi5 

When this trial was made in 1837, at the 
measured mile in Long Reach, her avera.ge 
speed of six tria.ls each was 9 ' 1 74 statute 
miles per hour with her rectangular floats.
Subsequently, she wa.s employed for towing 
and other purposes, a.nd had never undergone 
any other repai rs tha.n in her engines, and had 
never been in dry dock ; her bottom was con
sequently foul and covered with green weeds, 
when tried with the trapezium floats in 184 t .  

Experiments o n  H. M .  Steamer " African, " 
with Trapezium Floats :-All the rectangular 
floats, twelve in number on each wheel, were 
removed, and twelve trapezium floats were 
fixed to the interi",r and middle rings of ea.ch 
wheel. X X is the water-line. 

Thus making the area of the immersed 
floats 34 s.quare feet. 

Number of revolutions made by engines, 
23k per minute . 

Mean speed af vessel in statute miles, 9 ' 1 -
Mean dia.meter of wheels, 17 feet . 

Comparing the whole of the experiments, 

=c=: 
To Color Nankeen. 

Nankeen is a cotton cloth of a beautiful co
lor, which derives its name from Nankin, in 
China, from which place it Was first brought 
to E urope_ Many suppose that true Nankeen 
is artificially colored, but this is not so ; its 
color is that of the natural cotton-a peCUliar 
kind, some of which has been successfully 
cultivated in Georgia . The color of nankeen 
may be imita.ted in the mo�t perfect manner, 
and in every case linen drill of thi. color, ma.y 
be set down as an artificia.l production_ 

In the first place , let us say, every planter 
should have a wa.shing house with a chemica.l 
drug-room close at hand, and every farmer 
should have the same thing. A sma.ll dye

house should a.lso be attached, containing one 
or more boilers, a plentiful supply of water, 
tubs, &c., and a. good drain to carry off the 
waste water.  E very agriculturist should en
dea.vor to acquire an extensive knowledge of 
practical chemistry. We know of n o  science 
superior to this for expanding the mind . 

To produce light nankeen shades, the cotton 
cloth should be first blea.ched wh ite . This ca.n 
be done by having some of the chloride of lime 
dissolved in cold water in a tub, using the 
clear hot, and handling the cloth in it till it is 
white, then ha.ndling it in a. clean water, made 
sour to the taste, in a tnb, by ,:itriol, and af
terwards washing it well.  It is then fit to be 
dyed ; to do this, dissolve one pound of copper
as in half a gallon of water, and dissolve two 
pounds of quick lime in 10 gallons of water j 
then let both solutions settle .  Pour off five 
gallons of the clear lime water into a. tub of 
clean cold water, sufficient to cover the cloth, 
a.nd a.llow it to be handled by the sel vage free
ly. Then into another tub of cold water, 
about the same size as the lime water tub, 
put in one quarter of the clea.r dissQlved cop
peras. (Al though it is a little more expen
sive, one ounce of the nitrate of lead should 
be dissolved with the copperas .) Now handle 
the cloth well for five Or ten minutes in the 
lime, giving it three selvages from end to end, 
and afterwards wring and shake it. It is now 
to be handled the same way in the copperas 
solution, then wrung and aired for tEm minutes. 

It is then to be put through the lime and cop
peras in the same manner, adding enough 
of the strong lime and copperas to make three 
successive dips, airing well out of the copper
as every time. It is then put through, Ia.st, a 
clean tub of lime water, which can be m ade by 
putting m ore clean water among the two lbs . 
of lime, letting it settle and using the clear. 
It is then well washed in water, then in a 
strong sol ation of soa.p, and afterwar41s well 
washed, then dried. This will also dye un
bleached cotton cloth, which will be somewhat 
darker in the color.  The quantities of lime 
and coppera.s given, will dye 3 0  yards of com
mon cloth. Light and dark shades are produ
ced by the quantity of lime and copperas used, 

and the number of dips given. The eye will 
j udge the depth of color deSIred. Unbleached 
cotton cloth, should be boiled for about one 
hour in lime water, then washed well before it 
is dyed. 

Bleached goods sold in stores are difficult to 

color level-they always 3pOt, owing to Bome 
chloride of lime not being thoroughly washed 
out of them . The only remedy for this is to 
steep the cloth all night in warm water, then 
boil it in lime water, a.nd wash it well before 
it is dyed, (a.nd it would be a.1I the better to be 
quickly handl�d in hot water, made sour with 
vitrbl, and then well washed.) By pursuing 
the process laid down, any person may color 
his own nankeen. This color washes well in 

strong soap suds, but it spots brown and black,  
if tea, coffee, or any solution containing galic 
acid , gets on it. If the nitrate of iron (clean 
iron dissolved in nitric acid) is used in place 
of the copperas, a much richer color is the re
snit, but a somewhat more expensive One. 

There are two other processes for dYl'ing 
this color, which we will explain next week . 

==:::c:::: 
According to Hembel, a horse-hair, if push

ed down a narrow tube of glass, so as to 
make its end rub the side, will cause it  to 
break on the application of a high tempera
ture, even the heat of the hand will be suffi
cient in cold weather. 

The longest da.y in Patagonia is the 2 1 st of 
December. 

TO MECIIANICS, INVE NTORS, AND 
MANUFACTURERS. 

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUME of' 
this valuable j ournal will be commenced on the 21st 

of September next, offering a favorable opportunity 

for all to subscnbe who take an interest in the pro

gress and developement of the Mechanics' Arts and 

Manufacture. of our country . The character of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is too well known throughout 

the oountry to require a detailed a.coount of the va

rious subjects discussed thro�gh its columns . 
The aim of the publiohers has a.lways been to ren

der i t  the most thorough and uBeful Scientific Journal 

in the country, and to j udge of this by comr,aring it. 

circulation and influence with other publications of 
the same class, they have the unequivocal evidence 
of its value , as the leading exponent of the Art. and 

Sciences. 

While advocating the great interests upon which 

the prosperity of our people so muoh depends, it does 

not fail to expose the numerous evil. into which in

ventors, 0.8 well as the publio, are ollen led, by fal .. 

representations conoerning the value and practicabil· 
ity of new discoveries. Ea.ch volume contains an 

amount of practioal informatlCln unprecedented by 

a.ny other lSimilar publication, and . every subject ill 

expressed with such preoision, tha.t no one, however 

illiterate, can fail to understand its import . Hitherto 

publications of & scientific character have been ren� 
dered un intelligible to the mass of the people by tho 

use of abstruse terms . This objeotionable feature is 
studiously avoided in the desoription of all the ne,v 
discoveries which appe .. r in the columns of this j our

na1. 

It will be published weekly, asheretofore, in quar
to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of the 

year, an ILL USTRATED ENCYLOPEDIA, of 

over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE S, with an Index, a.nd 

from FIVE HUNDRED to SIX HUNDRED ORI

GINAL ENGRA VINGS, described by letters of re

ference ; besides a vast amount of practical informa

tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 

MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING in its 

various branches, ARCHITE CTURE , MASONRY' 

BOTANY,-in short , it embraces the entire range of 

the Art . ..  nd Sciences. 
It "Iso possesses an original feature not found in 

any other weekly journal in the country, viz . ,  an 

Official List of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared ex

pr •• sly for its columns at the Patent Of\l.ce ,-thus 

constituting It the " AMERICAN REPER TOR Y 

OF INVENTIONS." 

In connection with the Publishing department , the 
proprietors transa.ct the most extensive Home and 
Fore ign Patent business done in this oountry, conse

quently their facilities must be correspondingly 8U-
perior . 

All Letters mUlt be Post Paid and directed to 

MUNN & CO. , 
Publi.hers of the Soientifio American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING .  
Any penon who will send u s  four subsoribers lor 

six months, at our regul .. r rates, shall be entitled 

to one copy for the same length of time ; or we 

will furnish-
10 copies tor 6 months, $8 
10 12 " $15 
15 12 $22 
20 12 $28 

Southern and Western Money taken &t pa.r for 

subscriptions ; or Post Office SIa.mpe taken at their 

full value . 

P R E M I U M .  

Any person sending U8 three subsoribers will be en

titled to a. oopy of the " History of Propellers and 

Steam Navigation ," re·published in book form-now 

in preiS, to bs· ready about the 1st of October . It wlll I be one of the most complete works upon the subjeot 
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